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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II.
THE tow/4 DIM
Mosemert Pletra-Let all Read That
They easy Utatierrtane.
town is hilly alive to tier sasagiii-
tea.- of the mist-ding ceremonies next
Thursday. That the public may kril4
thoroughly posted we ouvassisend to their
attention the following information.
We notice that a number of the glasses
in the street !alive have been turned
.ru,ssiI, and it is ttttlutt to filld the
lisuies ul. ow' Street.. AS 1.11111 will he
11114ler ii1 11111,•11 importance no neat
Thursday, as strangers will have to tw
guided agilely by the street neuter, we
trust Use city council *ill have this
matter attended to at onee.
The Committee on arratieeneenta have
received $1 750 worth of Sags fur decors
purposes. It is requested thst all
citizens decorate their lioinea and burl-
nee.% houses. T •ipert decorators
will be Isere Irons Nashville and one from
Kvansville to strange the cemetery and
speakers stand.
The City Council and hoard of Trade,
of Evansville, have appointed delega-
(loos to attesid the snivelling. At least
three hundred from that city will be
here. They will bring a beautiful floral
offering for the weassion.
'Flee Bowling Green, lienderron, Al-
leitsvIlle and Owensboro Military e -
peeler will be here in full uniform. 'rise
Latham Light Guards will entertain
them.
Malts street will be sprinkled to ttse
cemetery entrance and footmen will he
in no danger of duets
Progre  of the order of march will
lee circulated Thursday morning.
list priateil its have given
.4ut. The public should understand that
every body is cordially Invited.
The banks will doer at 1 o'clock
'1'Istirsday.
The public ?schools and the other
s 'hoots In the city will give a holiday
Thursday.
All ex-soldier+ who are not present
In organizations are requested to form
en 13th street..
The Council hes generously ordered
int arch to be ewung over Main street
at the Seventh street erossitig. Anoth-
er ardi will be placed at the 8th sireet
crossing.
Mr. R O. Hayes, a prominent citizen
of Louisville will head a large delegetion
from that city.
osvensboro, Henderson and Paducah
ill send large delegatione.
Four colored organizations have nod-
fiol Sam Hawkins that they would par-
tielpate in the procession.
the K. of P. Lodge has established
hoolquaters on the second door of
lispese's building. All Knights are re-
quested by order of the Lodge to wear
a printed badge.
The City Council will entertain all vis-
iting eounclisin the city court-room,
anti the Reeeptiou Committee have ten-
dered Use council alt.-arty vote of thanks
for the same.
At the foot of the steps leading to the
seeteni floor of the Ilowe building po-
lieeman Will Ennis will act as a special
Sitter guard for the K. of P, and the Iti-
ception Committee' headquarters on
the third floor.
Col. Joe roast says there will be 330
visitors from Nashville, while Clarks-
ville will almost be here in ifs entirety.
The South Kentucky College cadets
will stack arms around the monument
during the unveiling ceremonies.
The Gilliam ILight Guards, the tnar-
. *hal and his aids and many extra offi-
*err will have full police authority
*Thursday.
John Friend will entertain Gov.
lion. Hunter Wims1 will entertain
W. c. itreckinridge.
antes Rodman will entertain Dr.
Strickland.
Mr. C. M. Latham will entertain Dr.
Deems.
'There will certainly be 15,000 people
bore.
The ball is going to be a grand affair.
Gov. Knott, Oov-elect Buckner,
Auditor Ilewitt, Col. J. Stoddard John-
Men, Treasurer Tate and Secretary of
State McKenzie will be here Thursday.
The ladles in eharge of the tli*tri50-
Son of nada!, are earnestly at work.
Stetnember the sale of these medals is to
belp pay the unveiling expenses.
Gov. Taylor, of Tennesese, will at-
iitl unveiling Thursday and will
be the gimlet of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
tioWe.
All are requested not only to
decorate their homes and business
lioliees but to illuminate the same at
piglet.
sexclaL Stilicita AND RINCluffrit.
All itizena who will entertain dis-
tinguished guests are requested to report
the same to Mr. C. F. Jarrett.
All citizens are earnestly requested to
fetid their private vehiciee to the depot at
0 o'clock Thursday morning. •
The general headquarter* of all the
committees is on the third floor of the
llowe building.
A tine gold ring is °tiered as a premi-
en% to any young lady who sells the
ost medals.
The Reception Committee is ordered
meet at the New Xia °Mee Tuesday
fternoon at 4 o'clock, and at the gen-
re] headquarters Thursday morel ng st
o'clock.
Chief Marshal Nelsen or,lers all his
a to meet him at,2 o'clock Wednesday
moon at Holland 'a billiard hall.
The public reception at Mrs. Vir-
nia Latham's in honor of the orators
nd distinguished guests will be held
ns a till 10 o'clock Thursday evening.
owe desiring to meet our distinguished
letters should call early as the public
ption will clots promptly at 10
h'clock. After that hour a supper will
be served to the 'ommitteem, the Coun-
cil and distinguished guests.
ittlelitionell Local.
The U,1.1 I.'s-littws have establishwi
their headquarters for init.-11111g die in
the county court risOill.
The I hippewas Ignite gone to
A I ree lecturs• WAS K1 Yell at the court-
house last night.
'file Prohibitionists ill.) not hold their
meeting Saturday night.
The oolored people 44 the city will
give a onion pic-iile oil the 27th.
Breeders of good mules and horsos
about,' examine l'ulk Crusier's stock.
J. It. G•lbreatle et co., arc snaking
some elegant improvemmits listheir 11111
rectIonary.
mt. ladles 04 the Cumberland Pres-
byteriate church made over $44) at their
supper Frblay night.
Louie Trice, colo-ol, was liberated
from jail Saturday, the officers (non
Clarks% We tailing to arrive.
Joe Reach was tried before Judge
Andel-eon yeeterday for carrying con-
cealed weapons and fined $25.
Foe Mite r-new pottage within three
squares of Court-horse.
Winfree & Kelly.
It is ru lllll red that Hey. Dr. Coleusati,
of Hartford, will be (ailed to the pasto-
rate of the Pembroke Baptist church.
Rev. E. L. Powell, of Maysville, was
married to Miss Lids Smoot, of that
place, last week. Eisler Powell WAS for-
merly pastor of the Chrlatiati church hi
thio city.
Mr. George '1'. 0' Bryan, who has for
three sears been the operator at the de-
pot, has been deservedly promoted to
the agency at Earlington. We cote-
'need I • to the good people at that
plat*.
lie Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. Is
building a new Witco and making other
extrusive repairs and additions to their
already big sitablishmeut. It is one of
our most. deserving Institutions and we
are glad to note its boom.
The following trout the Providence
Index telleof the good luck of a former
pupil of South Kentucky College:
"Holbert gaiety has purchased Mr.
Aeltby'r half interest in the index, awl
with lila help we will be able to make a
newsier end-brews. pa Per then before."
The l'ity Coulleti flees. iii call session
this -afternoon to coast her Use proposi-
tions of parties wishing to construct
street railways and water works. The
nieeting is II most important one and
we trust satisfactory arrangements will
be made so that our people can enjoy
both these modern luxuries! '
Marshal Nil. iliggina, of Crofton. Was
tried before Judge Anderson Monday
for making an assault un Geo. Martin
and fined $3. It seems that Martin was
raising a disturbance in Isla own house
when Mr. Biggins went in and quieted
him. Higgins' attorney asked the Judge
to raise the fine to $23 so that the case
might be carried to the Circuit Court.
We take pleasure in correcting our
statement in regard to the death of' Mr.
J. F. Davenport. of Trenton, last Mon-
day week. Mr. Davenport was pot un-
der the influence of liquor, and his death
was either caused by his horse throw-
ing him or from appoplexy. lie was a
very popular man. Genial, kind and
true, he maintained hie friendship as
otsly a true man can.
 • -
The (Inky tiraege Sale.
The annual gathering of the Casky
Grange, on their beautiful grounds near
the Station, Is always the signal (Or an
outpouring of the people, both from the
county and town, all bent upon spend-
ing a day in the woods.
The gathering tide year was no ex-
ception to the rule, for the woods were
fairly alive with people who came from
far and near. The day was extremely
warm, which made the denee shade of
the grove all the more inviting. A
shower about noon was a great relief
and cooled the attuosphere. The sale of
stock was large and the prices entirely
satisfactory to the farmers. Among
other sales, we noticed one ,by Strother
Banks of four grade cows and calves to
W. W. Garnett as follows: One at
$45.00 and the other three at $33.00each.
The wool sale was made at the depot.
There were both foreign and home
buyers 'prevent and they sent the prices
right along up to the intense tiatisfao-
tion of the owners. Our own Wallace
F:mbry, however, had the longest pole
and knocked the persimmon, buying
every pound offered except one small
lot that was bought by Wiley & Parker.
Col. Milt. 1). Brown was the auc-
tioneer and succeeded In doing himself
great credit. The shower about noon
delayed the dinner about an hour, and
the crowd grew quite restless, they
however were more than repaid for
waiting for the rain to cease, for they
were regaled with one of the finest and
choicest dinners we have ever had the
good fortune to attend. The writer
is under obligations to the family of
Esq. W. E. W rrfleld for courtesies ex-
tended, and we did our utmost to enjoy
their kind hospitallty. We trust that
we will again have the pleaenre of at-
tending a Cooky Grange sale and to
meet the many friends we have, and
while away together the hou Ts if it stint-
[nee@ slay.
.410-
Death of W. J. Davie.
Mr. -w .1. Davie Ilied at his home in
this cOonty Monday night, in the 63rd
year of his age. Ile was one of our
best known citizens. At different pe-
riods of his life he has been prominent-
ly connected with the politics of our
county and state, and his death Is a
great loss to the eommunity in which
he lived. Ile sill be buried this after-
noon.
•
In the pining, hundreds of persons
%offer from boils carbuncle*, and other
eruptive diseases. These are evidences
that the system is trying to purge it-
self of Impurities, and that It needs the
powerful aid which Is afforded by the
use of Ayer's.Sareaparllia.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ICENTIVICY, TUESDAY. MAY 17. 1887.
Lively Bidders.
The town was full of contrsetors ye.-
terday handing in their bids (or thee eon-
etruct ion of our turrpikes, ;17 miles In
all. Representatives tot rotor Of the
wealthiest constrtietion companiess in
the country were here as well as smal-
ler bidders. bid* were opened in
the safternoten but it may be several days
b.efore the contract is awarded. There
were iipaards of 10 bids handed in all of
wilooli have to toi carefully perused by
the engineer and directors.
°sesta at Eiselbsk Hotels
There ia more perwaral attention paid
to gutets in a certain wore by the mer-
yenta it the English hotels than in ours.
But as it is a service chiefly directed
agai.test the pocketbooks of the guests it
won becomes very annoying. At all of
the leading bottle of London there is a
uniformed porter at the door. If there
are one or two huddle doors you will find
a porter in uniform at each one of these.
At the elevator often stands a porter in
the uniform of • charterer. You will
find at every turn and bend in any great
London hotel • gayly uniformed servant
ready to step acmes your path and insist
upon helping you in the most trivial way.
but expecting absays in returi for each
act a sixpence. The very way that a
porter bows to a man am he leaves the
house is smozeative of the sixpence. All
44 this show and attention has not the
slightest semblance of hospitality.
The English people as a class do not
live in hotels. Every Engliriunan, how-
ever poor, keeps house. They are very
fond of shutting themselves up behind
regular forts of walls. Since the sunny
days have COMO I have taken a number
of walk. through the residence portion
of London, and I do not think, during
the many miles that I have walked
about, that I have found • house open
even to the meet casual view of the gen-
eral public. Even the smallest cottages
have brick walls built around them, and
the visitors who desire to enter must ring
a hell in time aide of the door in the gar-
den wall.-- T. C. Crawford in New York
World.
Fourth et Jely Fire Crackers.
"The two best friends 11 our glorious
Fourth." mid a dealer. "are Chow-Hing
and (limey Sun of Canton. The boss
find fewer aumers' in a pack of their fire-
crackers than in any other make. Theirs
are the kind that go off best with us,
anyhow. Wham you see that red label
with the gold dragon on it you may be
sure you art' but3ng firecrackers that will
crack. See that matted and mttaned
package there like& chest of tea? In that
are-exactly 20,480 crackers. It-takes in
eight boxes, with forty packs in each box
and in every pack sixty-four crackers.
Some packs contain seventy-two crackers,
but fully 90 per cent, of our importations
an' what we call :40-646.' "
-How many packages like that come
on one Odle?" he was asked.
-nye thousand is quite an ordinary in-
voke. That would be just 102,400,000
of the crackers. How would you like to
float for four months atop that much
powder? Thew crackers arriving to-day
were ordered as long back as September
and October. In China crackers are
dearest in November and December,
when the Celestials are busy working for
their own jollification when the native
new year csmee in."-New York Sun.
.Japan's Pliarmaeoposla.
A new 'pharmacoprria has been issued
hi Japan. Its preparations number 473,
and they are named first in Japanese and
:ben in Latin.
THE MARKETS.
{tenni price. in liopkiniu die; Cne-recteil for
e•ery li) the I al
rod. Retail
1144.011.1,serk,
thous, sugar cured,
Hams ,eountryi,
Lard.
elour, Fancy, patent
hour, standanl -
Bran and shipstaff, lees than 611
torn Meal.
Pearl Meal.
New Orleans Molasses, Yawl-,
Candles. star. se -
Butter
NUL
Hominy, per gallon.
Wile, per gallon.
Clover reed
Cut oasis, retail. -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, golden,
Coffee, good green ray.
Coffee. Java.
Cheese. good factory, -
Cheese, Young American,
Klee. - -
Cracked Rice,
Sugar. Nib.-
Clarified. Neu oilcans,
Uranulated,
Salt. Kansas, 5 bushelo, •
Salt K anew*, 7 bushels,
saganaw, 5 I...shell., - .
:4 lllll w, 7 bushe18, 
-
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, seed ,
Sweet, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, N. is,
Lemons, per dozen, -
Oranges. per dozen,
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per trusliel, •
Hay, per cwt. (clover
Timothy, per cwt.
Hides, dry, Oust.
Hides Green, -
Tallow.
Beer Cattle, irreas -
Hoer. [rub
•
Lo3iseilie Market.
1 4r,
Sto4i
10
•
1.63
LOS
I,ss
s,so
lee
7501,26
!,(10
38
1.75
45 to 60
so
40060
Lotliritti, May 11,
PROVISIONS--
Miss Pose-Per bbl. 17 00
BACON-per lb loose
Shoulders  6',, to 0,„
Clear rib sides
ClrAr sides . 11.10
Bt 
Shoulders  5:1, to 54.
Clear rib *dee- .
•• 7);Clear sidle
L•111/-
Chows leaf 
Prises Meant ki°
SUGAR CIISRIS
Hams 
Breakfast basso lsJiie
shoulders  8
1)11111D Italtr-
Louisville  10 to II
GRAIN
BO.
No.1 Longberry  iii
CONA-
N°. I allied  4110
No. I while  /IS
Zar lbe
Oats-
No. Weed 
No. I while 
R•s-
No.11 56
Carrt.s--blood to extra slanseen, Sr
export cattle  450 to 4 el
Light *hippies  4 5 . 443
Oles Irma' 10 extra  II 711" 4 Id
illen commas mad rough  I 76 " $10
Bulls  III "160
Light stockers  160 "150
Feeders, goo/  1 all •• 4 16
Butchers, belle  ha "gas
Butchers, ssedlibi Is good 2 60 " 4 OS
Butcners, commis bp Medium. 100 3 PI
Thin, rough stem veer rows aad
scalawags 1 60 "160
Hoes--( holos paektag sad butchers 6 16 .16 16
Fair to good luttehiWe .
Light suellum hubbies. 4 75 lie
Shoats 4 00 4 Id
WOOL-Dealers' trades lots are held at Mc for
clothing sad Me for seething 44 avid % blood
We gaols as Sc for roustry Nal zed loss of Res-
tudy inedireas wools free of bares, nonstry
parser.. Burry and cello, wools, 110610;
Mack, leblee awl tub weakest, 1115144e for tunic-
iota soil Cc for dealers' lots. Pulled wool,
Mr.
IrRATH IRS-
New • •   IP
Mused  Stoat
III DIN-
Prime Slat 164
Prime dry sanest 11No. 
. is
Prestridge-Clardi.
Thie morning at 8 o'cles-k, at Use ele-
gant home of thee bride.. father, Dr. .1.
Is. Chirdy, Rev. J. N. Prostritige, of this
city, will be milted iii marriage he Miss
Pastel.- Clardy, Rev. J. T. Barrow offi-
ciating. Ouly tise linsuollate friends
and thee relatiolis thee contract
lug parties have been Invi-
ted. Mr. Flew clarity and Dr. ti. F.
Eager will officiate as waters. Alter the
wedding the young couple will wine to
this city awl spend a night at Mrs. J. P.
tatupbell's where they will take rooms
after nt t stesolid tour through Its.
South.
The bride Is one of the Inlet bel'OM•
pliolied young ladies iii the county. She
is thoroughly edUcateil and has a soul
oonsecrateil to the work to which her
rehatimis hi lite have assigned tier, Her
social ulture, w lily dignity and
beautiful character will ouniiiialid fur
her at once a pr lllll i l wet place isi the
society of any co llllll miity itt which she
may reside.
The groom Is a young man of the
noblest diameter. Illa life work Is
known to all of us and his 41411444141 for it
is universally recognized. For several
years lee has served ably as the pastor
of the Baptist Hilt city. His
personal popularity has even extended
beyond the flock to whom lie is indeed
a shepherd, and the good lee has wrought
in our community cannot be niessured
by the blessings of hid own congrega-
tion, lie is a man of excellent literary
culture. Ara preacher he is logical.
COOV11 e'lig. at timea eloquent-but sl-
ways earliest Allil 4111Cere. 1111/1C11
man jealously Wed ell vy are strangers.
and on his happy welding slay the NeW
NBA ilIVOkea upon the young couple
the blessings and guidance of a divine
Providetice.
They will returst from their Southern
trip in about s days.
PI RELY VEsKTABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
rut,luRtfays,
BOWELS.
AN EFFEC"TUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel 1.01SIplaista,
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Biliousness,
Kidney Atrocious., Jausdiee,
Hostel Depreselow. Celle.
Best Family Medicine
No Household should be without it, and,liy be-
ing kept ready for I...Divisible use' all aws•
Nikes an hour .4 swift-ring and many a blur 5
new and doctor's bills.
THEIR 18 BC? ON K
Simmons Liver Regulator
it.. that you get the genuine with red "1" on
frost of Wrapper Prepared onl) I.y
J. H. ZZILIN a. CO • sole Prepristers.
Philadelphia. la. Psica.111.5
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed as
Thins 4=0121c)4.2
Carpets-,C
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambilra Eta Floucillg, 5)
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Ttilors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
11
11
11
NUMBER 100
- •
m4EsTelratk
aansirrair
avialg *
&T
0e,
40et.
A ListotBargains
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Metz Timothy's,
Beet quality of imported French Satteens at 35c. per yard; Ladles India
(Jaime Vests at 2.1e. each, worth 40, ; 1 papers of Pius for tw., sold everywhere
at be. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waists at 25e. each; French Batiste, 311
inches wide, at IS, and lbc. worth 30c; l'in Striped and Checked India
Linen at 10e; Linen Shirt Bosoms at 12,1c each, usually sold at 15c; Gent's
linen bosom Unlaundried Shirts at 40c, would be very cheap at Isittc; Chil-
dren's full regular made Hose, solid colors, all sizes, at 13e, worth 25c; I.&.
tiles' Silk Lace Mitts at 20c a pair: Wiwi ati-silk Gloves, 7-book length at
50e; India Linen at IS,, would be cheap at isk; Hand-sewed Corsets at 15c.
each; Brocaded English Cashmeres at to, good value tor 15; Crazy Cloth in
solid colors at 15c per yard, a full line of whirs; Irish Poplins in grey aid
brown mixed at 9c per yard.
Oriental Flouncing., Swiss Flouncing,. Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zuipure Flonsicing, Fancy Batiste Flouncing, In endless variety,
with allover and narrow laces; to match.
Parasols, Silt Umbrellas ad Sunshades
Of all kiwis, colors and sixes. It will pay you to look through our stick
before purchasing elsewhere.
We have jest received 300 pairs of Tare embracing 50 different pat-
t-rres, and ranging in price from V5e a pair to $10.00, the cheapest as
well as the beat measure 31-2 arid 4 yards long. Special sale
sit ladies' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, rte.
arpets, Oilcloths. Rugs. Straw Matting, Curtain Poles, at prices that defy
vompetition. Order" for samples receive prompt attention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and ( ontrollers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
tc.:. TARS
o
MN. Noma Aims .10 Sem
AND-
MN. m.•
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Just Received by
PYE & WALTON, NO. 6 lain Street.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, In all thea new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cased-
; nacres in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
! great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
4:011.1` 1303,11111. 1:04193Pairr"ti=4"Xit
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in antsh
and fit. See priceo Mothers take notice: el 00, el 50, $3 00. $350, $4 00
and $5 00. Cell and see our fine stock of Gent's Furniehing Goods, Rats and
Caps, &c. Don't fail to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store,
HopkIneville, Kentucky.
$ Doors from Bank of Hopkinaville.
,paimIA 74a
19
Ii
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A.111111.1CTS. 741.1.T. 1. 1111117. - - 
- -
 *1. 14.11111.11111113.041.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la De. George Tilsisa. of Chaska, lek,, Cased IV ISet ISc polls. Isell11.11111 midi Is abs tallawlegOssspolftwitsre
milleibilsi bib", .
ceirrasias.
Libel Liiis et New Tort .
mots.* weepOsee Raw Jersey 
N sw Yee% 1/1111 
Ilbeitalibi UN 
Gem Me
air 011se is 111,00114111110*.
_
No a
Pettey 
baba,
111111 s-Wielh 1, INS
MAO Peb'ryt, isn.
I1e.111 Teter, Ilk VA
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colIT IN SIGHT TRAY IN FASO* Or TIM IIIVIVAL LINA:
WIC Owes Nowt 1.1te, piNO Li* Soli.0
Moo A let; •Iss-4•41 sew,
Is she brallMrsVassal LIS* se ILL% is MN was WO 11.41.
lbsonsil as Illutosl is Ills was pot eass. ,1•04 ftio 0.11.
•ir..112LVL"IteCCILKs,
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TUESDAY, XAY17, 1.
atfo-ttigeDimocr Ticket.
BC NKR,
Volt 041111;l0k,
County.
ok tisrT 00Yille0a,
J, W. BRYAN,
of lowiton County.
Vol AlITORXIT 001111111HL,
P. W. HARDIN,
of fiercer County.
TOR •UDIT01,
FAYETTE HEVIIIT,
of Hardin County.
TOR TRILASUnik,
JAS. W. TAU,
of Woodford County.
TOlt ttUle'T PUBLIC INSTRUCTIoN,
J. D. P:Clik."17,
of Fayette County.
Vol 11015112 OT TUB LAND OTIFICit,
THOMAS II. CORBET1'.
of lIct-racken County.
Vol sT•TIt ton MIN Dial itit.a,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
Mastrose, the Derby winner, is owned
in Clacinuati. lie sold low iii the pools
but the Ohioans backed him at odds.
The result is Cincinnati now holds
about $100,000 of Louisville money.
A dog worth $10,0110 took the prize at
the Madison Square dog show Tuesday.
This particular dog is a setter. impor-
ted from Persia, its hair white as allow
and its scent the finest in the world.
England has refused to grant permis-
sion for the Atlanta Militia Company to
enter that country. The shop window
mailers should now make a charge on
the Lion and 10111 his tailgate'. COMINPOS-
IWO jerks.
Col. Blarney wants es debate with
Gen. Buckner. The Col. had better
learn his piece well before he takes to
the stump. His metaphors will find
rough sailing on the chopping sea of
Gen. Buckner's logic.
Buffalo Bill and Red Shirt shook
hands with the Queen. If the old lady
had known what a miserable thing the
bloody garment was and the dirty work
it had done in this country, she would
never have touched it.
Dr. Joseph Cook says the seventh of
the seven modern wonders Is "The Es-
talishment el' a Supernatural Natural-
ism." We eau add an eighth wonder
to the Isr's Bet by wondering what his
seventh wonder 01.11114.
_
A citizen of Louisville suss the prin-
cipal of one of the public adhOole tor
$0)0,01/0 because he sent his children
home because "they stunk." They had
better turn over the schools of Lite eky
to the irate parent.
A emigrating interest in the Nash-
ville American has been sold to Mr.
Nat. Baxter, of the Tennessee Coal,
Iron sod Railroad Company. There is
a rumor that Col. Colyar, of the Union,
will be the editor of the American un-
iler the new management.
Senator McPherson, of New Jersey,
has been devoting his attention to the
drift of current politics, and says that
"Mr. Cleveland is gaining strength.
His popularity Is growing all the while.
He has an immense following. He is
drawing from all parties. and the mass
of the people will go with him. The
best possible thing for the Democratic
party to do is to renominate him; the
best possible thing for the people of the
tidied States to do is LO elect him.
There is no other man who occupies the
tealtion lie dues. Tie party will re-
nominate him and the people will re-
elect him. If the labor party puts sit
independent ticket In the fiski it will he
as it was with Mr. Hewitt in the elec-
tion of mayor. Men, regardless of par-
ty, will turn in and vote for Mr. Cleve-
land and elect him. There is no man
in public life to-day who is as popular
throughout the country."
forward liana So the Rear.
'Its Louisville l'onveutiou dentin. -
Waned that the Republican. have Stile
lor the beer° as an otlittr ladder.
henever idle as. intuit timed he wee
eterually snowed under. The result will
be that the colored vote all be split all
to pieces in August, the l'ruhibitionists
lirrhape getiing the largest share 01 the
veto. Sus sista is • awe ilaa al soap
ingratitude.
The RopubLiosus chat ge tbei Democ-
racy has recto:Jed Mos prosises of our
State, a ritileolous charge -NI is 'rue.
W110eNeg heed tot a nen cOnsillibill the
poillitat et a feilluw man hi a cant/herald
ersesactiou? W hat difflereuce does IS
snake to a sy indicate, or any other pur-
chaser, a hether they buy the lands of
a Democrat or Republicaii? 'The a hole
thing is absurd. Kentucky's growth Iota
been retarded by the extreme eon 
tient, the inombeckhan, you might gay,
of her people, both Densocrani and Re-
publicans. But if Uits Democracy must
answer for this unjust charge, we desire
to call aRention to the maguideent work
of the Geological survey. ki e person-
ally know that there are but few locali-
ties in the State where complete and thor-
ough investigatioua of our natural re-
sources have not been tnide. Theis" re-
ports to the hands ot the laitagratiou
bureau have proved woad/wooly heee-
tend, mid when the survey ill complet-
ed our natural advantages will be ae
well understood and as well ad‘ertiseti
as any State in the Union. %Vt regret
that the Survey has not been more lib-
erally supplied with funds, but its Mork
as it now stand/ IS Mull oinelitil.
As to the educational condition 01 [lie
Sia111, 1110 Reptiblielllis explode a bond,
in their camp iii mentioning it. U inter
Dentooratie rule this school per Capita
has steadily increased, and the eoloted
childred have been put on a perfect
equality with the %% bites to share in the
school money The main it- itt- i itI our
educational affairs is a a ant 01 aggressive
public sentiment, a built, we speak
common to all men of all par-
ties. But, yet, here is the fact that De-
mocracy has put the children ot both
parties on an equal (toting with a liber-
al jar coeita, • fact that cannot be an-
swered by Republican buncombe.
And so each point at issue as it conies
up is easily arid creditable explained.
It is impossible to cover the entire
ground in a single article. The main
tight is to be on our State finances, and
if Col. Bradley exhibits as poor a
knowledge of the facts ill the ease as he
did in his Louisville speech, either
from ignorance or purposely, he is un-
worthy to  discuss this  question before
the people. In this regard at least IKe
light should be honest, fair, candid and
high-minded.
Returning agatin to the colored vote
we desire to say that there is a growing
sentiment in the Republican party in
this state to cast it off The negro*, have
been free too long and their sources of
instruaition fusee been too numerous for
them to now follow blindly the leader-
ship:of any set of politicians. Nor can
the Republican party hanger afford to
demand recognition on the score of •
hood-N.1111:rd constituency. Both these
causes will lead to a split in the colored
vote, which will prove beneticlal both
to the negrues and the Republicans.
l'heee are plain facts known of all men
a Ito think wisely. -- -
The Republicans come before the peo-
ple with a great thumping of tin pans
claiming that they are going to work
wonders if the people of Kentucky will
only let them "in." The "in" is what
they want especially. They are like a
great many men who boast what they
could do if they had the power, and the
power given them, they do nothing.
The whole movement of their conven-
tion was a really executed be a mere
"Forward MarCh-to the Rear."
At the August election the wet tint
of holding a constitutioesd convention
will be again submitted to the people.
This question has been voted upon sev-
eral times, but it has been unable to re-
ceive the required majority, partly due
to the ignorance of the voters.
question should be discussed and ex-
plained so that all may understand the
necessity of a revisio.1 of our constitu-
tion. let our public speakers remem-
ber this when they take the stump for
various candidates. The people of Leo-
lucky want a change. They want our
Cate to go forward In all thoee things
that constitute her progress. We nerd
more a change In our constitution than
we do a change of perties or • change of
031cers. The Offutt law requires only a
Mtjurity vote of those voting at the bi-
ennial election for representatives to the
1 igieleture to insure the holding of the
convention. This is • good law and
perhape the only owe that could be adop-
ted to guarantee a new constitution.
We Wham that there will not be any
formidable oppoeition in August and
that al last emir otti fossilized coastitto
Ike wit be consigned to the shades of
oblivion where It should have long been
resting.
Coasflpition las laity Victims.
and the endeavor to lind relief with the
cathartic, the injection, the aperient and
laxative are distressing. These are re-
sorted to time and again. until the aid-
fame is almost in illepalr, as he gains
only a brief respite.
It, taking Simpson% Liver Regulator,
the bowels will be gently moved ae nat-
urally es If no medicine had been taken.
Raguhuity in taking the niediclue will
woe Abet a permanent relief. Only
Genuine sold by H. B t4rner.
In the spring, hundreds of persons
suffer from boils carbuncles, and other
eruptive diem**. These are evidences
that the system is trying to purge it-
self of impurities, arid that it needs the
powerful all which is afforded by the
use of Ayer's.Sarsaparilla.
Cagily Flabhar Joists.
I'. It. Ilatteock naurned to Elkton
Saturday.
Rev. Joe. G. Keddall has been la
Louisville for several days.
Mrs. H. II. Ingram and "saw," from
A Ilensvilie, are guests of J. C. ssoxley.
Miss Beaumont, of Nebo, Ky.. wits
entertained by Mrs. T. L. Graham loot
week.
Mr. J. W. Kendall returned home to
Guthrie last week.
Jumbo went home Monday to see him
[nations. 'flue coach he went down in
Is now side tracked for repairs.
.104in Niartin is lying off from his reg-
ul3r run this week on itccoinit 01 his
wiles illness.
Rev. Dr. Quilt filled hit regular ap-
pointment at Pleaeant i. ro% e church
Met. Sabbath.
Squire Brasher made a ul Mg visit to
Henderson last week.
Strawberries are quite plentiful now
anti are selling readily at 541 cents per.
gallon.
Somebody "pawned" the sheep-kil-
lers last week. Five clogs were "gatli-
eroo in" the Ana night.
P. W. Brasher is Mittins sett re.
painting the store room bolaght from
Henry & Gun. He Will soceepy it
10011.
Tocker•ii stave jointer began to make
strange noises yesterday like it was go-
ing to "teist"-at any rate out man
Ruse's horse thought so, for he tore the
rack down and ran over three kids be-
fore he got out of town.
ti.ti Ii ENT/raster.
---411111. 414
Another Art (raze.
HOPILINS COI NTT.
'fh re X a general complaint a :car
CiNt What co
The fu-edit rain• gate tarmees a ipso'
'season, *lit large detratilt', of suluiceo
were utativ at the !echo les here last
west.
A number of oim mottle will attend
the unveiling of the motiument to the
"Unknown Coutodograto Lang" at Hop-
May 190,
The St. Bogard teal Co. has been ex-
perimenting in coking their coal, gtol
imaing satisfied theitiselvee that II et]
Make doe yoke, eoliteinplate erectiliqs
101o.ko g otetot al Earlingtost. Lel
work 1C11 oil. till 11,11.1.1lie i•
g tul thin tilt.
Au •'4111410 at lieineeko mho amine f
a 1111 Oise the tip, doe ii uhuc shalt,
A llletaliVe of IP* Au.oi lit r e
as at awls al. ol the shalt,
but got out oh the way, a* iloboily wse
hurt. It is a %under tiaaiie employ e
who pushed the car 06114 MO not follow
it down the dialt.
The annual meeting of aloa. atneltheld.
ere of the St. Bernard COIlle11. was bold
!ad Wednesday. No change in the da.
rectory or matiagenient. Anemia %horse
present were E. G. Sebrre. Trenton,
Ky.; W. H. llowe, Nashville; B. N.
Fatten, Philadelphia; II. B. Hanson,
New York ; K. H. Hopper and J. 1'.
iloptInsville.
Hon. A. K. Malley relitu tied last Fri-
day from Fraukfort, bearing with him a
pardon for Joe Lyon t ardaell, a hoes.
'wining out a floe tor taming a gain-
ing table at I aaweuo, •nil heti been con-
lined in jail hero for more than two
mouths. lie was released f jail anti
left for home the amuse ul* a ith Ms lit-
tle family, a happier and a leer titan.
Nearly evert body approves the action co
the Governor in pardoning C81..11401,
suit we are glad that rlectitiVe eletnenel
*as stiOu ti IMO, as he had been tonne-
MAlly ladies admire gray-on sonde
other person-but few care to try its ef-
fects on their unit charms. They need
not, since Ayers Hair Vigor nature,
gray hair to its original color. Sold by
druggiste and perfumers.
A Neglected Grave.
111iion Peaks rat
Within IWO 11111e0 of Nateln 2, Muss.,
In set-chided country graveyard lie the
mortal remains of Sargent S. Presitha,
a ith only a small Lead stone to inform
the passer-by who steeps beneath. Mis-
sissippi should erect a illottutuelit to the
ineniory and in hcunuur of the gilusti ora-
tor and brilliant ge  whose eke
a% as the wonder and atIllitretiOn
of all who ever listened to him. It is
geld that it was the cum of Miselasip-
,p1 lawyers sr heu apptmling • ease to the
Supreme court to always cite ate one of
the reasons for appea: the tact that
Prentiss appears* opposang court:lel, so
great was hid marveFikenTetiett, and his
power over a fury. It is a pity that so
have Leon 
preserved, for lie was the nut* eloquent-
ly gifted epeaker of the South, prolitio
in oratory, has ever know n. .
I. I'. Dukehardt, oft timberland, Md.,
Supt. of B. it O. R. R. Hotels. was
cured of Malaria by halts bottle of re-
ru-na.
--- 
as
Game and Fish Law.
It is unlawful to kill quails, par-
tridges, pheasants or rabbits between
February 1st anti October 20:h. spin..
relit between February Ist and June
15th, or doves between February 1st
anti August Ith, under penalty of ad.
As to the deb law, the inlpreeinati that
It has been repealed is incorrect. On
March la, 1S66, an amendment ems
passed to make seining lawful' between
ApriLlat and June_ 15th ant hetaren
September 13th anti Nevelaber let
Thld amemlnient is entitled au act to re-
peal the den law, and Is, owing to this
defect in its title, clearly anconstituristin
al. The (huh law, therefore, I-rinsing
just as It has' boost *Wee IS76, and eein-
ing at any time IS unlawful.
The penalty for using a seine. diptict,
set-net, sem, to catch Isiah is a line not
exceeding $5. The penalty for using
and deleterious drugs, or airy explesere
Is a tine not exceeding $20.
Sem, Felks
have much dificulty in swallowing the
hugh, old-faeltioneti pill. but anyone
can take Dr. l'ieree s "Pleariant Purga-
tive Pellets," which are comp:teed oh
highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
For diseaae of the Liver and Stonlaeli,
sick and bilious heatlach, etc, theY have
no equal. Their operation is attended
with no discomfort whatever. 'They are
sugar-coated and put up in glass vials.
Raw onioim *re recornmended for
poultry. rhm, imboulti ne chopped due
staled to Use fowls about once a weiik.
Slick heallarbe and a eensation of op-
preddiff sad dalkeess in Ito' head, art.
very canigionly produced by hisliges-
• , morbid iletpundency. irritability
and over sensitivcitesta of -the nerves
may, in a majority of eases, tw Hatred to
lite Patine eatitte, Dr. .1. It Melean'e
Liver arid Kidney Balm and Palets will
positively cure.
Yoe should avoid all medicines which
eat's@ you horrid griping polio; they
destroy the writings of Ito- stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the hest. Or, .1, II. Me,
Lettilier Little Liver and Killney Pintas
will curet-hills end fever, hi Iliutistiess,
etc. 25 centa a vial.
The "Life of the flesh le the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity and this bears with
It the cettakaty of quick restoration
from sicknees or iiitatleitt. irr. .1.
McLean. Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich hlteaLand
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids. you
eau be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. McLean's% Strengtheiiing Eye Salve.
25 *ate a box.
quality of the blood ilepereis much
spew good Or tad digestion and *stilled-
latie0; SD Make the blood rich in life and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening I 'red's!
and Blood Purifier, it will . huh the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Tithe one of Dr. J. IT. XcLoan's Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillets at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surpriaeti how buoyant. and vigorous
you will hail the best day. Only 25
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate It
well with Dr. .1. II. Mclean's Volcanic
'rim latest art work amour ladies is Oil Liniment, butniii it round the
known as the "French I rare; for deco- limb, or whefeTer the Witte
, sniper,
rating china, glassware. eLe• It I. over it a hot iron, or hold to the lire, so
something tots:10N new, and is both
predilable and fansinathig. It is very
popular In New York, Beaton and other
Eastern cities. 'fel ladies deeirIng to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china placquis flare 15 tocheso hand-
somely decorated, Kira model, together
with box of material, IOU colored de-
signs emiorteil in flowers, animals, soi-
1 diets, landscaper', etc.. complete, with
instruction., upon roesipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone Is worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who encloses,
the address ot hive other lather, interes-
ted in Art matters, to whom we an
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful SO inch, gold-tinted
plaemse.
Address, Tam Keegan News Co.,
Seractme, N. Y.
as to apply as much heatita possible.
The dank sod decayligg yea of
regions newly oirared ot tIsalwr.
ed to the rays of the sun, is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. tit. MeLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, toy null and
grad ars tier] will nail/illy care. a0
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents awl iliwases
which effect Stove and yang'. Action'. In-
convenience and Oen tit the fanner in
his work, which may be qiulekly reme-
died by the use of fir. .1. II. MeLeitn's
Volcanic I/11 Liniment.
Life will acquire 111`11, zest, and i•tieer-
Nines. return, if you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance of
their funeUotia. Dr. J. II. Mel,ecrs's
Liver and Kidney Balm will etanisiete
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
AY E R' S Sugheaortate "
the PI LLSL$cr be-eves.. aor
boamilliameematipeocaL IR 1.1.ti a' onetime
huistopeibtoults  010prefly. Use
Ayers They arc iii%aluable•
Fur. some Venni I was • a iuitw II Liver
Complano, 1 u consequent... of which
suffered from General I tele lity and Lodi.
gogoloa. A few boxes of Ayers Pills
featured we to lei heel health.- W. T.
Briglitney:Renderson, W. Va.
For years I have relied nods LLyikali
Ayer's Pills than *nettling el..$•,.„
Regulate
'Dome tills ere mild Is
Moos their work thecoughly.at
have Omni. ccilu good roses, to
wows of Rhanusuittua awl Dyspepsia,. -
G. If. min.,. Attheborough. Maas.
Ayer's Pills cured ine of Stomach and
Liver troubles. front wlileh I hr.l suffered
for tears. I consider thew the best tells
made, thud 110t without ahem.
- Morris (1660..thAvit.‘ille. N. y.
I h lhuhiutis
wio,"1114 'orsiewfoll..o.1711"
was at asagemously Ul that=eal
despaired 'Day secovsey. I 
s 
taking Ayees Pills, and soma regained
my customary strength and ttgor. -
John C. Paulson, Lowell. Nebraska.
Laat spring 1 suffer, 11 greatly trom a
troublesome humor 013 shle. Is
of evert effort to cure tturi eruption,
creamyi maid the Heidi betione entirely
rate. I lean tatoutticd, at the moue time,
Witaleagentiociati.1,liatresaiug paths in
The Bowels.
Itv the *hated a friend I began taking
A Pills. it, • short time 1 warn tree
(tutu roam my haat digested properly, the
sores on my body vonausenced healing,
and, in less than  mouth. I a an cured.
- 
Samuel D. White. Attune, Ga.
I have long abet Ayer's Pills, in my
family, and believe thereat tie the beat
pills wade.- S. C. Danieu, Dardeu, Muss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
Dysentery a few days IWO. and I at 011,0
began giving them small doswoof Avers
Pills, thinking 1 would tell &doctor if the
disease became any worse. In • short
time the bloody diechargeri stopped, all
painwent sway, and health warn rostrosd.
- Theodore Esling. Richmond, Ve-
Ayer's Pills,
l'ilsoned by Dr. Ju 'octet'. , loeslt Kam
Iola by ell Lo•oters Is lledleloa
- COURT OF CLAIMS.
The fulloa ing Claims allowed at the
April Term, and payable out of the
Coon*, Levy for the year 1667, to-wit:
Anderson. A 11    $4 00
Atkinson, I ieo   3 00
Allen. .1 c 3 :VI
.1 NI 
Aticos, .1 NI  4
Allen, I: 3
Armstrong, J  
0
Armatrong, J W  4
Andrranti, J S  10
F  15
Bell, A 1: 
Barnes, E 
Bell-Garth   10
Bellamy, Tilltala  14
Boyd, Webber  '5 (I° 1:07 . No interest will be paid after
litedehe-, Ike i• 7 tike.„,to fteer.•
Barnes, .Itslin  7 10 A Copy Attest:
Bell, .1 P  7 00 JXO. W. IIIIKATIIITT,.elerk.
Boyd, Ill  5 00
Boyd, .Ino 1i  1 00 
.
Berries, E X  2 50
Barnes, .1 .14  2 SO
Boyd, .1 A  2 00
Boyd, .1 .1  9 00
Boyd, J 5'  2 00
Barnes, J .1  2 fat)
Cook, Writer  2 00
Carpenter, It II  1 00
took. Walter I'  4 50
Carroll, 11 Ii  50 00
Cavatiali, W E  2 50
Cason, B F  2 50
Cushman. P A  5 00
Corner, F Xi  4 MI
Carter, J 1'  It 50
Coleman, J T  7 50 ---
I iiilton, It I:   29 00
6 (k) SHCaldwell ..k Handl 
00
75
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
Hays, James S
Hammonds, J :4 
Hale, Jobti.  
them, .f A  
Hammonds. It IF
Johnston, Bob,
Johnson, .1 s
Jackson, .1 B 
Kelly, .1 NI
Kiaibrough, Burrell
Iiitigrey, 1.-i :.11
La-y, C I:
Layne, Mt
Littlefield, J II 1 00
Lander, .1 B 3 00
Long. Geo 11. ,.I oiler ills 93
Long, Frances 6 lel
Linasay. It s 7 ail
I i ',nine, 31 .... 3 du
Littlefield, dames 4 541
Miekse, Fret •• 7 511
Mid 'raw, I. N Jackson it I:tie...ell 4 uo
Morten', doh"' P & 4 o   $S 50
alit.iiitii., ."..,tua 2 Oil
Meactatii, Waiter 2 1,10
Moreland, I. l' 2 :sr
Moreland. 1.1'  1410
linitars, W 11 24 00
Mtliee, .1 I. 4 75
Mahry, .1 E..........   7 50
Morrts, Jeaare II  4 00
Morris. .lessee II . 4 00
Mel hire, NI I  8 90
M..a. on, Jolla  '1 4)0
Wolliani, C X  1 .0
Nelson, *in „.... 4 00
Phipps, W Nil125
Poindexter, Jas  4 50
Pied, .1 M P  4 00
Payne, Willis  7 30
Pyle. A W  111 00
Penick, .1 It  le 40
Philip'', W W  6 00
quartet., F )1.  6 00
Row le, it fit „  5 00
Renshaw, Rielt...„   2 00
Beetle li illso....im .......a.......... ..... 200
Hootrobsooti, tiros" ......  3 50
Radford. 11:J . 5 00
.Suufh This yam.  3 50
Ilia J 11....... .  11 25
'1 Mile. Peter  2 110
TI pson tic Eiiis  47 75
l'Ilionipson, ( no I) 61 No
T..11..r, Itobt  3 00
Townes. A V  10 OU
Valighati, Eilisley  '2 50
Vaughan, J W..., 
 
2 OU
Wilkics. P f at OW F 6 fi
Watt, Wyatt  NI 60
Viliitlow, W II.  If 00
Wright. James  1 00
W It( y, Meek  I 00
White, Jno 1. 
W !Mains, J11. 
Wartield, W E  .
Watson, N T 
Wood, B $ 
Winfrey A A 
Wet-field% W C 
Wallace, I olman 
Wright. Wm III 
Whits, kilo L 
Witty, .1 A 
Winkle, i It  ..
Walker, J F
lkirgri II 
Wilkins, -
Warner, H 
White, Bliss
•
Youn111001,J
Vaunt, Ous 
it liltame. H a/ 
It .4mm, I. 1) 
411464111, W K
Watson, W T
400
3245
250
ISO
301)
00
lilleoll.l.girtot %lat.% .4`,1 FS
.1 It Penick 1tti culvert on Fair-
% eta and Pembroke road al-
lowed $ 23 00'
Geo 0 Thouspatm alluvest1 3/e 00
W li lioo• *Bowed  406 011
10 tops& l'oor House road 100 00
To repair bridge aooross Muddy
Foil. 11A1 tie
To repair bridge at Pool's Mill . 7505
fo repair bridge scoriae Sugar
Creek 10 00
ro repair bridge on Princeton
Towl   75 00
repair bridge at Megan' Mill 200
ho repair Metlietitiville road 150 00
t'o ditch road near ilerudogi Sta. 75 00
ro 'alma abutment* of Mc-
K night's bridge  30 00
To bulkl culverts tot Madison-
ville road . ...... . 3U 00
To build brhulge seems ditch
Johnston Mill road 150 00
To repair Palmyra nail at Buz-
zards IMa  50 00
re repair bridge outage Drakes
Creek
•••
Cestom 11 i''.._...._. „...,_ ., 7 al
l'arroll; .1 1  3 8(1
Caskey it Wintree............. .....  4 01
litiv is, lo t/ ...... ...  1 60
Elgitt, I. J  II 20
East, John  . is,
Elitio. I. j   2 60
Fr.hi.el ..t. S,111  23 2t/
Fruit. S '1'  2 50
Forbes a; Bee  3 15
Fruit, 3 ito    2 OU
Frankel it Son- ..   6 00
25 00
To repair bridge amuse West
Fork. 200 00
C 31 Brown, former Sheriff al-
lowed the sum of   5Ia 13
'fo support Paupers at Pour
House and out side l'oor You* 4,000 00
A. II. Antietam, County
Judge, allowed the etilit of SOO 00
John W Payne. minty .kt-
toey, allowed the aunt 111 rn 600 00
Renshaw, I °way tguprr-
iota/dent 01 Public St.hoolis, al-
lotted the rum of 730 OU
J N I tennis, county play laciest, al-
lowed the tutus of  200 00
A l'hausplin. poor house re-
ceiver, allowed the suns of  10U 00
H A Littlefield, assets**  430 00
Justices of the Peace allotted March
and Aril term, I14147;
E Warteld 
.1 It Penick 
John 11 While 
II B ( lark 
NI A Fritz 
C li Fraser 
James D Steele 
Jar 11 1"rool 
Thos Martini 
Ned 'ampbell 
IV I) Ferguson 
E C Griffin 
.1 'I' Coleman 
It Lackey .
Thos Major
J W alctlatighey
COUNTY Litt' Y.
% levied for ordinary comity
porpoises. .
12,1 % levietl for the purpose Of
paying interest on Christian
county railroad bonds. 12,5
28,.2 cents. levied for the purpose
of redeeming Christian county
railroad boials 2:412
$2 00 levied on each male citizen
over 21 yrs. of age, pull tax 2 00
l'iirlistian county ralIntad bonds exiled
In for re/lemption from Nos. 75 to 80, Isa-
elusive.nnror
YTORKING CLASSES
12 00
12 110
12 00
9 00
12 00
11 OU
12 00
13 110
12 00
12 00
9 00
12 00
12 00
11 00
12 00
300
prepared t. tier,asah AI classes wan
Mani at home. the whole of the Mae. ..r for
their spare  lat.. Business sew, light and
profitable. I•er.sui• of either sea easily earn
front rest, to $.5 tat lief eyeshot'. aad a pro•
portionaseeess by devoting all their time to the
businem. Boy. awl girls earn nearly a. morn
a., mem. That all oho Mee Ibis may send their
addreas, and test the bottom... we mate tr.:. i,f
her. To site\ Ile ara not well satisfied se aill
send our- elonar to pay for the trouble tt writing.
Full ',anteaters meet amain free. I -Ines Geo
*rialtos A CO.. Poetised. Maine.
ow cAsWEAsLL CASES
DESKS
Glover, Jame, A  2 50 "FRI & BAIE Ft ItilTURE & FITT( IIES.Giatimeh, (..; w    31.1 00
Green, Thai   11 50 Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet
.
tireen, Tiros 11 091 TERRY SHOW CASE CO., llashville,Tenn.
Griffin, E C 
:
Garrott, I  16 51'
Griffin, EC  123
Green, Thee... ..... .„   2 00
1:arriett,J T    10 OU
Hopper .t Son  /4 15
Hopper, E 11  2 60
Hays, AC  13 50
F C   4 00
400
00
fil/
250
3 00
430
3 00 ,
6 00 I
2 50
4 1)0
2 00
SIM
OU
2 00 '
1 00
500
254)
4 09
2 or)
(I1)
4 ft
5 (X)
'41)0
2 50
100
6 00
6 00
3 00
00
SEWING:41ACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Hem Sem Machme.Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Onion Square, N.Y. (Naga i& St. touh, Co.
A)..inta, Ga. Dallas, Ter. San Francisco, Cal.
117ift SALK or 
F" may ILLS Callinition Dwarf PA
CZET
The Light Matted MAW
1"21.44..1473C 131242112,7
J.11. T110111140N .Manager
at'51511.  Clerk.
Will leave R•anaville f Caaaelton daily
Sleep& Sund•r, arid o'clock, a ta,. mak leisure
emillisetio, with the 0„ It it N. R. R.
114taraIng, len P41 sanction daily at Slip
re..11uninty e toeptcd, and °weans:we at g 11.
Leine. SvanairtIls  Os. . gawp
1.4Wen•OWesible0  41p. is.shaago $3.00 The Weekly %clean... Americas
ntet complete-Worlor
Three Tuition l'ert Ideates an the
gravies diet' menial I ones*.
good tor htertisaalue in tuners.
Two Nail Scholarship t ening.$30.00 at s in Loilissille Sheet-hand
snol 1 ape-Writing Institute,
I $20.00 :70,tiri"Alt •'72`.'.,"..ft• ;II:
thee for wood or eoal. wild and
a arrante.I Labia ell .t Noodle.
$20 00 iterentittqiitIthoef Cp'.14,othes tro. be se.
1, 000' 00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To SIIIISCMON
TO THE--
NEWERk
Riney cask stilierrIber to either the Weekly,
at SIMI • near, or Vac Tri• toe ly, at Hie; anti
every subwriber 144,44 tom the 11,1 a ho pa)• all
arrearagss ku date and for one ,ettr in adt once,
I. either pagan., gets.
Ticket in the Drawing
Which giros hint a chani u.1 OM ore. it it h1111t
cost, • valeablie premium The list ini.racee
Ian article*, the, aggregate a.l. Alm of a holt
1.11,01111.11111.
THE DRAWING
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 if sadsoise Organ. I netaese,
a stops, retool Reeds of I%
icoores each. odd and fully
guaranteed lei II. II. Itahlwts
A Ky, _
$130 011. tZ.1:41..outi7tr"aseittei w..
1 , rvati
$75.00
$50.00
One staader.1 1-Itorse Wagon,
made of thoroughly meounied
ton her. soaked la MI.
itie Scholarship Certificate in
11144,inese College,
ale, lit ., good for • fuU
course of l•rartical Ilook.keep-
init and t otionerrIal
Fifty Premium,. each as elegast
AT • cloth isoind books -stsedard morel -idol. each. which is the cheapest
retail price.
An elegs Wheeler a Wilmot
sewing Machise moth all sad
latest iinproyel attaehmeats,
'old and fully warritated by
K. West. and on exhibition at
hisoeire 111 lioplilawrIlle
$45.00 one latest improved **NewHome" sewing machine with all
sitarists...A.4 fully war;inted.
$30.(:)0 WI 1,740;:w.i:., ...gout% •awn aar-
ranted Orst-elars.
$30.00 A Handsome. library set of
$45.00
$30.00
'4atinv:Ir ZCaarrirahn.tesr.gard$20.00 :
class in Caney res;aiwt.
$20 0r1 handsome dteorated Mabee
••• "clot China.
$12.50 3ive premautos, each eseiyear'ssubseription to the Tel-Weekly
New Kra. '
$12.50 INIneLTS110118:11S'ufreacwtt.trillanaguilittsby SIM
$12.60 INIneetclIteirs.711 treaCwll'arInnag‘ijobY the
$12.00 giuTeitillouse:mile.-
tested. leather-hound.
$10.50 ivtinoew.••No alu" r chilled
$10 00 ;ritrylra.114-17.,'I. "ntiela"..
$10.00 iteeiTit:O%.314fi l l're!i•eir !irSil-
$10.00 Five premiums
. earl Ise1 tsars, 111 a Ism
$10,00 Two premi ..... a. earh I Cue 1i1Chronic., worth PAU.
$8.00 One ••Inoria" swing Churn
$7.50 T,'.."'f•eali:"rvine,:a}c.."......7
$7.50 beerotifIZ.:stirnisrass.,Learek one let
$7.50 T." g;e4V."1.71h:1".
Ira.
$6.0n glee sten•oseole, with II Rh -putNo Photographs
$6.00
 
Worth 4.1:s.lvertiaing is Tri.Week.
by New hr.
$5 00 INVeowrilit.r...f. advertising in Weekly
$5.00 Wins, iif .101i r11111I1111( SI $ell Kra
.00 oginitelware.
$5.00 Worth of Doentatic.$6.00 Worth of Calico
$5.00 Worth of Dry 600ils.
$6.00 Worth of Queenewar•
$5.00 Worth of 0 leeertell.
$5.00 ,,....htrenc.lsoiner hear), plate ..Iter,
$6.00 Worth of allilliney from et rs*voiced, Clarksville. Tenn.$6 00 • Pair of Fine hoots.
$6.00 One ogo A I- 111liver plow.
$4.00• awe silver plate anil glow pickleOnly.
sato•Y Ting CAM $3.50 A Flee Hat.
one year.
Tare 0(bn. for round trip es Sunday. hot not $304) Set nue triple •plate'l Mogen. holy....
Inisponaible for stores purchase/thy thesteward.
BY INNS a FIN' Din, Acosta 2 50 •,1 beautiful little nickel clock, 
sr
Tor freight or passer* snot et boned
WM. F. SLUM,
Manufacturer ..f Stainns and Itnaraeled
4:311- IA IES
for churches, enetporiala, end other cheerli win-
dows, In rich design. !Imbues& and hulled
Olaearee halls, derefliags, etc.
211 W. Orson it.. near Saaand
• ranted a good time keeper
Si Ta 4,1 Mars' worth of Tithe Fain.
SS Two dolls,' worth of •rtist'• M•teriala 4.f
RIM kiwi deeited.
101.00 I Iodic,' lace ran. hear, -plate toile
gam
115.00 pair fine Flitted Sleeve Button.
St00 I pair nue v eller Ian sena
00.00 fi•neisonac Toilet Pet
Si To ...loner,' worth of rime fitatiouery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chant.
• I .t 3 I pair ladle* kid gloves-4mM make.
111.00 One ears Subscriptlos to Weekly1 ouraer-Journal
• 1.00 silver -plated Ilutter-h nife
SI Four leo& Linen Towels
St Sit Ilse !Alice II andkerehiefs. ichtirtoes's.
III slit Ladles' Handkerchief.
Si noir pair. rentlemee's pettish hooe,
II noir pales Ladle,' Hose
se Isar dollar's worth of Sheet Vitale.
St (One Music relie-voral.
• 1 one Nome Vollo- 'Berm mental
Si Use Floe Oniamestal Ink -eland.
.75 Al.. solid silver thimble.
W. U. WIINKLICII
Jolla .4
II \ ‘1)• it..k keep,.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AN1) GRAIN DEALERS,
Iralciao.OPor's:sCor Wearedlno. cruise", 
•
Rumellville and Railroad Stream, Hopki
iiet Ille, kv
!Aortal A it 14111, 1111 1 All T..tnit
,o sent tie I "overeat by luesseempe.
SIT. '.11111 kit. Manager. 
.1 k 11AM?, eaissiews
C3-an.t G-3.1.t1-1.or
I - hill' i it It 1
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
Y. 2.6c•Clio.u.glawy. Prieet
.d.sizat.
Ill untiVolltes
I. B. Coaa.11 tI. Roma. La. arbmo. T. G. 
tisims. N. LipeUesa A. if, OWN
_ .
T C HANBFRY
A
M. F. 811111RTIM.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY de SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
attcntion given to sampling anti selling all Tobacco cuusigne
ti to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. 1:. II
 II .‘11FRN 1111'
.A373=RNATI--MY
TOBICCO
COMM
EREANTS,
entral-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - • Ky.
auiple Aecointnodation for Teanis and Teamsters Free oh Charg
e
Caldwg41 & Randle,
- :WA 1.1:115 IN--
SIOVBS, %WM, Glassware Cilm, Goods
s.,
Roofing. Guttering and Outslie Work
Repairing Neatly and .oplly llone. We are I lie only parties. in tart S Is make all Studs of
t.•Isani,ed Iron VVork •
1•To. 19 =. 9th Street. 1-lorkinwvyillet, =oat-melt-3e.
Pictures, Frames
-A N I - 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full stork ot Nooks. &tattooer,. awl s..1.001 ,14p11.111., gorier* i.e Mail pra.emial) atten.led
U. tool sat mlasetai.it itilarat.ter41. 'brapeat Itiooe la I .It nt r .
Maio Cl.
X...-Thr0:301\T,
it A Ns% 'LIR, Inn.
Si' XI 3IE
:koltAN
lihr% LEADS THE WORLD!
-11 Ilk. THII rig AT al Este 01 THE
HARDMAN PIANO
I - I II I it \ hIll t
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its rice 111, f ,!.-in ,I fitti.h ell ,114.nite.. onii mum. While 141 In•rvel.00t• tope, lovely
tench ant phenomenal .tursionty, has made It the
Leading and Standard Piano of .011nerica,
and it 'snood's taloa, front rank In gurope. They hat P reeserir intestneel the woaderful
flirt' step attachment ami metal frame key Nation. Iwo of the mist rainehle imprevirmeita
of the Ste. We 1111c. alen a fall nay of other Makes of Photos and Orgasm,
11,01, FOR CA11111, Sr •sollesey /10,11T1111. 1tOUQi ANTSISLII
Send fort atalogiies, Terms, F.tc
JESSE FRENCH,
Who1egow10 Distributing, ZDtaptot for Um* Illealt4a.
NASHVILLE, TIN*.
TRI-WE
It EtilJAV,
IIINTITIL.
'ells Natty Facts
bets lila "Old
•ottanit, To
ditto Sr. gra.
Iti . cleat of th
1.1'000001 X eft tAii
with iii thin pa
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risk+ •11114.; 1 401
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'ape shined a I
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he eastern bound.
y the way, ttog t
t heatitiltil i
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adore, toed the t
.1 of its csriwt
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From Invoisoa i
icultural iglitswit.
taking air,. to
snore, ti gli tire
galleil but a le*
verythIng looked
tore alma ers whit
illicit, luu that par
gate this to 'peal
ortlia esterti fe
glotintry alter.- tin
itorelentlog 'I lit-
. y judginen(, hut
ticti stiffair,111
hark" li . sem
* ..... en have not li
Skive of life, ( whit
ite, il paitifully WI_ ilea alit; lent.) 1ring and relf-ti,
Mei besot have I
make beustues lit
flood, bin became,-
*Ater mid the qua
the limit and Saha
about by the serous
at-at %bids that a
lit oporthig with
great anlign alum
Toting altif winds'
the latter rah/ "
lin Of ..... re pine
Polo hat been 111410
Iiic 1 appri•heitil
I'' the fennel Di slid
%Mild dep.rptifale
prii.111411111fe lifted I
eirsiollaed to sell
Wiiiiiik of A prli I
NortInvostero re-
1.1,,. Southern ati
did not get guod iv
Oh this UP1111111. N1
Mie slrotilli Iii the !
Dig at silent* m*
year In a large illal
Sensed Witch reatli
et tiiiii dementia'
•-e al ways read]
elialitesa provot ati,
tee up autl gone is
(b tee and will il ,
Suer back in nu
etrunaer faith, mei
are ploughilig the
plinth% egain, ea
dry again, they a
inaniully. 'flue at)
heavily North So
Handle district. I
this place the until'
ill pulled through
the cow* I sok eve,'
bettweessed with a
are said to have du
Ill-ti for Ulan,. Si
fail rake pm:ducal
thcv *theist mid Is
 
. 
Noe', lidg
0 lite, the a Ind iii/
gather and therm
et her shoo er, wife
ant s'oli air duet.
locators to the let
gran* plat* lit the 1
City: 'flue ••fiesh 1
the ChlkIrria of ti.
hi enders of 1114 old
U V in 0114011 to Ils
11111 111105r 01 feel
th-ogiu humble
floor lo liopidiair
lii opts. t 1 shall
1!).11.
mental or maw'
II. talky moil kind)
howeier induced,
Chills eurtal. For
Oh particular* rod
S i Wor
I al A-aneiation, I
N
TIIE GOVERN'
Foam/Tarr, 1
greet deal of guta
•Itiong the
lion Of the nem
sill. lel patronage
still' contra 11411nle
Milektirep 40.011111
nohody Will knot
Ill Gen. Buciater
his isstentions pii
Steep people Itu 11
boa oil the
1 the peopt.6=111 
Iles the spotlit
• y Alt'e in
whim in reality
5' her depart nor
small patrottege
e.u• thulnug but a mu
aunt ; alt Arab
attn., who revel
$600, fees to the
43.1100 per ahlitll
Wtuhihii ea'ary is I
alio, as in the I
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additional for se
railroad commis
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per annum; to
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soh of the th
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is various 141
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FILLS, TIN*.
1HE TRI-VIRLY NEWER
I LIDA Y. MAY 17. lay.
A KOMI CISIAN 111% TIE AL
--
ells Mary Farts ef False mid Iteeseia-
hers Him "Old liesterby Home."
•eas Lek, Tates Met 7, 1e, 11-•:.
IItor Sea Itth
Its 1, few id liar ism:10110g reports
IiiituEnout Kentucky es to the rain and
....11 it this part et 'texas, I have
-tilii-liiile I to girt ) YU dee frets ei 1 have
wen able to gimes titre sitsce III) •rrl
•
-
al here, III.* 11111111/4 111110. and n ball
rehe 444444, : I .10•1 114.t N ill; tt li•t I hate
or li utile 1,, learn het" Iliii.e resisting
acre .uaaritug the s‘ oiler Is it 4lite 404
Ili4.11 114•• 00 II.4. 10..1 1411.g of the :ails st
4...iteti, T. ki., :t Ilesiailill, fin lying
Rile city, jui-a se-t el one 11,1 iavrr
id close no thr border of the eolith
r.terti boupeare 01 I list gnat erweitty.
lie 1 T. ri... Dot 'low ut the laud-
'lite rhileved 0 Bloch Inert advaimeti
tate of vreilathas lItiet that We •Init
or es,. 'spoil the r irides prerartieta be
he eastern bouffilary et this " N•t all ei."
ty the way, file territory hi one of the
mot lwaittiltil ets.I luxuriant land-
caper in su iiiiii rr, or when clielic.1 los
eltiblith soil list art.* t'irPt w lir o Ktrip-
ketl of lir verve of a eying grass ul
au DM.
FellI/1 Umitaares to Vert Wvelth the NC'
icultural ..........1  aptleufllial to be
taking etitre• to plant rad reap stow
More, though tile relle.ltiug !sin lied
liallen but a feu* dr) r pri•VioUs, 1111,1
1eryttillit( looked to lie hi lieeil id stilli
a
lore slates era &laud. 1 learn bat r •iiive
lire, hi that part uf the Skate. Sul I
gill. Ilii. to rio•ak lllll rr partirlils111 id
'North& eeterat Vexes, that ulletriet 01
0 otintry e herr II it, 0 mull' has It,,,, so
It
trelentiog 'I here is DO iitisoilloo 11
y judgment, but that thud, has heel'
tacit suirsrleg Daniel/hose Mita rtrielten
Ariel. I 40 MK Illenli the( Incl. and
Women have suit 1101 the absolute 1.4,4,14-
dtirs ot life, (which I no doubt have
!leen palisfulty attar w In limey a ranch
)hteiste and trot.) but 1 reler to the gut-
lug and reit-denial that bolls iii 'ill
$11-1 beset Iseve hems called tattoo to
I
e
air* breams me uuly of warelty oh
et, but hi-tan.,. ef the rcarcity of
&ter aini the solidity 01 that mord • n,ad
dust avid sued that tier been toses1
in' by the wecnig smith Mese or North.-
/
olitig am, waiting ter the "early sod
' cot elude Mutt appear still to delight
'
. i sportitig *Ills these eirments to the
,, vat annoy atter of Ilse citizens stilt
i 
the latter rein." I doe't think I ever
011W  re ;duck of horologe that'
41taii bet 'well 1114playeil 1.y ',heart peo-
ple I appretwod that a like h lakt11110
110 Ilie fat tuei e mei vitt, ....... it K eu the ky
lei wild ilep.nettate the stasta-. nut thee,
,pet.ple art, tined (00 liartlel 'pa sod AO-
Silstoilled to aril ilets141. A bout Else
hisfole of April they had throughesit
, Ni,fllswessteris 'Feint a good general
fib.. Southern and Smitheamiera If•- xis
did nut get gond rains until shout drat
•r thie month. Now as to the elf. cut el
Vie drool li in the St tie. Little or not Ii-
tug at all was made on the farm* hut
year to * biro district of country _This
, mused touch restleasuess mem elie ptrt
It iiiiii•ileiiiiiiiirlit -Ittire •
ill al ways ready to esione with the
elighteet prom ation. They have brok-
en up and gotse West or cast as they
tb .se and will it eitglee be leady In
Dove back hi the fail. Others, with
ationger talth, and twrve, tied industry
are ploughlog the grimed deeper and
pi intleg eglin, *lid, altlatatigh /4 la mow
airy again, they ate debt.; limit pen
. iDaelelly. The Kook, vIgt emillits Ole!
brevity North $o' Abilene In the Pan
'Monate dist:let. Bin here and South id
alio phew Ow cattle, hooves and sheep
:ell Imbed throsigh,--bowever, a'  -of
dic cows I Kik even lioW like they had
bre...rwassel with a hot iron. The sheep
De ashl to have done better Vit. aeason
th ill for many. wittier,. part. The late
Olei rake prudireing a weird upon whir
l,
1111.•t subsist and bitten, *bile omit,* will
;Serve. Noe., kilt. New Elt•, while I
I de, the allot blows, tool the donde
ether and the prnarel le -geed- inc...-
her shoe er, which I do hope will mine
tat sop the dust. 011! h dir sweet the
. 
armors' to the beatitillul rose-seta green
Sr I.* plate 1st the eleterlul hones in your
tit t . Mr •• flesh pont of Egypt troubled
tio• Childree of the Wilderness" and the
io slider of ate old K.-hooey home come
AB,. tit 1/1110011 Id Os mmtetitters, and I too
ii ma,:, te reel ....oily how happy,
patio humble was the While 011ee
tile In 11101/k1110,111r,
ilt opirt I shall oe with you oat the
- :Us. As ever vein,
- k. R. I).
Deellse of Ran.
Mental or organie wealneas, nervous
ebilky awl kindred delicate absentee,
ior el' speedily atul pertuan-
se I. rurtel. For large illitetratial
partieulare towhee. 10 matt lei stamps
tea addrres, World's leap-query Mesh
al A-aottiation,1163 Maiu Street, But-
e°. N Y.
TIRE GOVERNOR'S PATRONAGI.
Emelt voter, bily 1 I.-There is a
rest dead nt Eurasian( guling MI sow
teiiiiiog the 1 oliticians as lathe diatribe-
tat the slew State aillednistragmei
%0111. fal patronage whets the Democratic
op eoMeri hurtle hi A teem( ie ills ill sit.
; leo•keter'a 4el,0011 mejority. Of emirs.
se.hosly will know' anything definite WI.
11i lieu. Builiner Mooed( area& tit Illske
bi. iltielitI0116 1111141e, hilt that need riot
heel, people iii ignorance of the real Pr-
ot oh the patrouage. A large &mother
4hthe people suppose that the Governora the appolialeig power to nearlyelf (Alec in the State Government,eti in reality he lots Its tlINIPI diese
111trOlisige la hell ROM I 
V 
Si
fa' her deportment., nil I...esta
Stliilll 
l
Go. mayor of Eu11141%111... Ile eepsitits a
aoetitry of the State, who Ifireeivre
othing but a salary of $1,54all tar an-
ion; an Araistaut Alemenary of the
tste, who reeelvee, besides a salary of
JO, fees to the estimated amount of
000 per annum; a private Secretary.
hoer as'ary is $1,21.10 per ani tills, and
ho, as In the present adminietration,
hen he polite. the otnee, reer i yea IMO
blitional for servleep as clerk to the
&Mold commissioe ; a director of the
eological Survey, whittle pay $2,600
r 'tenon! ; s losioner of *yule:d-
ire, whose eery Is $J,000 per annum •
n adjutant general, whose pay id $2,00 
tree railroad eonituteeloners one from
soh of the Superior l'ourt illatilets,
ho receive IL 000 each; an inspector
I mine, who receive. $1,000, and a se-
Hearn:lent and siolstatits for each of
he various State itiatittitions of the
hod. feeble-nil titled, deaf and dumb
nil Insane, Whiter eiontpenretion Is Ilited
y the respective board of managers.
Odell thew, he usually deeignates a
lerk for the adjutant general's office
lilt the adjutant general appoints, and
hoe.' salary Is $1,000 per annum, and,
Ith the rest of the Sinking Fund coin-
Ilealoti, eleete the °Meer, tor the pee-
ntlaries of the State, who*, pay is
awl by the aforesaid tanunsimaion oll-,
LUDO tor the %Venire' and $1,000 for the
leptity Warden, sod $1400 each for the
lerk, phyalelau and chaplain. 'rids is
he whole extent of the Governor's
wer to reward his friends with a ral-
lied oilier.
•
It Is a Fact
ell established that C011ouniptlosi if mi-
nded to in 11111114 stages, can be eared.
'here I., however, no true and rational
av to cure Oda illeettell, which la realty
•rofulotas ulveraffina Of the hinge, ex-
Pt thorough purifying the blood. Keep
Hi Seer St refiner tinter met pure Montt
111 be the result. Pleree,a “tteiri-
n Medical Itlasiotiir),- a purely v.'lly"
able oeillielettei dliSes ill this and emirs t
101'11 pitelfiellihe tdoed It ano builds
p the apses., meiregliventrig it esaltist
lure attacks of Meese.. Ask for I tr.
roe's "eioldeu Medical Discovery."
lilt! Of druggists.
A PENNSYLVANIA PENITIMETIARV.
Chat a lib the Were.. el the •Tonern
Divister"tonettek Opiate...
It might have been with a view to dim
maw we with his Ideoung only that the
wankel wit. about to pliwe in my ham' •
Metartiord took with Depect to the itmiti-
Weans I climbed hint ia this design sad
frankly *Al iiim I did not more to the
prima for such material. "Wheel woukl
Ilk." said I. • • is to gee through*,
see and talk With the prisoners afld *Tits
inure to the imitates. of arlino rather
than the 'statistics of it."
I will lir% et' forget the look hut gave 1110.
WIth 11 gray rye tixt-i upon me,
In' said • •There ie no romance hut crime.
Nor is there any hotior missal( duet is.
II. lb art. f.ulluacw-u. The men who 1%111
4•11,4114 you e feat 1111.•. Thieves do 1..4
trmi mettle-1 \\ I.. ii ifs.) ...anion it
lottglid v gtich into
114414, is Ith ill104114.1 I, 1.4 tlie LIU) tug
.4 the so ag.
Having the. put thetuttg. r edo ilay ni-
umiak for the euditaii mhur
oWhrit mrikee theen I larees. any
way f''
• Duni In he said, cretily.
ellk. hall ;dr ...est. of mute." I Nati, .11
lits alleiter *Imola finned me. when it
('Sit is'
-
Ninety isur ii 'tut
"lio you mean, I continued "that 00
per c.•itt. of the criminal Pi !mufti
%It'll
-
That's what I mean.- lie tutiol.
is a part their birthright. They aro
crimmals boomer they oauut lielp it. W.•
e IMO 111 the prison to-day who art)
sem in' it forth term.
•• !low a, to their illiteracy?" I sug-
gimes!.
\Veil, all as, test illiterate," he said.
'•There are a ohms id eriantwei who must
Is. otherwise. Take the Lank note count-
erfeiter, the fitrj,rer atoll the more auda-
cious set, and they hate fair intelligence
unit irducati.m."
••.1low many of them liave trades?" I
asked.
••Not 10 per cent.,' he. Kidd. "I my it
with credit, but few tnechtitiica are ever
es •tted Iwo.. 'rite philerophy of this
is that if the mind is oicupied the temp-
tation to coininit ir reduced to the
us llllllll ..•
Turning the subject in another chanwel,,
I mid: "Mr. t'asteity, won't yeti tell me
the exploite of wane of the
t 'tied to your curt.? Tell unst of
what they have been Cont al114
atnietIsing of their entree...lents."
'1 will DOW. he said firmly. "It is
against Ilse rill's of the prison. Wien
men aro cominitted here wi• unit-vet them
from aS publicity. They do tett even
know or ert. Otte another, so drat when
the)* eo out thud- Mb the (smart., cat-
111,', I 11:1t till' wora.I it, open to them to do
riglat rather than it roan:. Flapper now,"
die motioned, -I altoul•I leisure to you
the recital of the criines which men have
and n hit art. IloW et olltilled
within L114/41! walla. It might make a
newspaper ttensation. I tit you insist re-
metaber that malty of these tent hate
(aniline It brines remittal upon dean,
niakes utilialipy and eerve no lead
purpow.'' _Cot% I:Menlo:ill
Enquirer.
Method. et WellIteg.
, -an oy-in
your literary work?" k a questien often
asked the author who Tires to f: ". and
the public is always curieus fur the do-
wer. Civarcing twit long knee to hare
oreasien to write to Mn, l'hilip.G. Hamer-
Iola, a corresponiletit askeil the above
iuestiou. The answer wh
ich it elieitedma
inteneking, "I think," writes Mr.
tertoe, -that Ukase are twit main
qualifies to It, kept in view in literary
coniptaition- fres:linens and finish. The
beet way, in toy opinion, of shcainesg
both is to aim at fret:knee in the rough
draft, with little regard to perfection or
expression; the Medi cito bit given by
copious mileequent correction. I.Vill to
the extent of writing all over again when
there is time. Whenever portable I
would nesisilate literary to pietorkd exe-
cution by treating the rough shaft ,e, a
rapid and vit.:trues tekeUda, without any
regard to delicaey 'Of veOrktliatisitip: thin
I woMil write from this a tevonil work,
retahag as much zus paTusiltie the fresh-
nese of lit.' first. lout correcting thew
overhiglits and errors which are due to
ripidity.' --Toronto Week.
Weielthy and I•roeperota;e'hIll.
Tlw national Ilinincee of CH; have af-
ways been alily an4 conservatively man-
tr,-,..s1, thy the laet 'reports the annual ex-
peaditures are #34,0410.000 mei the ry-
e:iota $36.900.000. Three millions are
devoted to ituldie imam-tine', which is
Ins', as In tile United States. in all
gm I.S. mei tile country has 1.5041 primary
aelsoels, altendol by mere titan ItA/,000
ehilelreit of both Flexes, In s•
i
iite of her
remr with- Peru the leil.lie debt of
C'aill amounts to Out eett.lem.000. mei
she has recently refunded her old foreign
de' ,t ti it Ills-'.' 4 I-1 per cent. Ilan tit °Vey
C•.LI.10.01/0, Witten was taken at per by
Ow loailon Pothechilds. It wiedil mom
emus this that tho financiai credit of the
tittle tettohlic is second ouly to that of
the United States, Great Britain and
France. Atide from its agrit•ulture, which
le highly prosperous. Chili is t ery rich in
mines of mil, copper and silver and in
tho taKsissiket of guano and nitrate de-
pohits, :41iii exporta large rinaktities of
wheat tut Europe, r.n.I l'hilian wines are
beginning to attract attention in France,
prizes Itav in-. been awarded them at the
Lot ettlithOM in 'Watteau:. -Chicago
Tribune.
The Nemo of iles Future.
The coining nwtal Ii aluntinium. the
nowt nbun.lant ilietal iii the eartillerest.
Layne; out of tb • coast im-
itated tie center, whether they
la. mallets lir gametes, more up ke dense
as the ease may be as we eppeaech it, and
emillising ourselves to the Itractical phase
of the subject, the cnkt. vie find td 
itun it, ireyoud question the meet abuni lent
end most tetern1 of all metallic enbetancea.
Ills the metallic base of mica. feldspar,
slate and clay, l`rofeasor Dana Kaye;
oNearly all the rocks, except limestones
mei many sandstones. aro literally ore
beds of the metal aluminium." It appears
in the gem, assuming a little in the 
pop-
pldre, green in the emerahl. yellow in the
kipas red in Ito ruby, brown in the
emery, and so on to the white, gray, blue
and bitck of the alatittsidelays„- Finest-
lifeessereelefee WOO WOWION'ill Deeds.
There Is no monstrosity that women
tints- uts't relopted for the adornment of
their heads. "Flom,- both donble and
single- -Out one like a ttnieorn, the 4 othef
like a !elide: flapping frills nail atiffenea
wings, tight drawn cloths. hiding all
beouty of hair and limit; floating veils
mil ponderous turbans; but:kr:int and
artificial flowers; feather and lace and
sparkling gems: structural caps and arti-
ficial Newts; oirkecrew luau l by
torture of hour iterfsier; short owls an
d
wavelcia, hail by that of crimping pins
inets; ariiiicial plaits cut from a
dead girre Noel tow stutTed chignons,
nn.I veiglets - there is no end to the
Lec .4 or • &WS with which kwely
n'u:11.7111 11:1, her lost to !utility her
natural I. auty lit• suledittiting the follies
DI ambient for Individual suitability..-
The Fauns.
A Tells Ahremal.
Mho Soci.te- Oh. Mr. Blase, we had
mit a delightful European top: I think
it NI. tot Iv 1. lie able tut go abroad!
Young Mr. lalase -Yana?
Miss Mietent--Ilavit you ever been in
Curette, Mr. Llaire,
You•tg Mn. III:Ire --Oh plan, occasion-
ally.
In 110116, 10,0100 barrels of rico were
newel in this country, end in 1886, 4211.-
000 barrels. South ilarolina produced
more than any other state.
Death of Or Jaen Moore.
In 1749, and again in 160.1; the bay
was the some of a naval victory of the
English over the Vieth :b. hint the name
mark,, an engagement-one of
the neat celebrated us British military
annals - in which Wee fell shine name
etiMpalts the ideal soldier. There on that
low, gray line. which Mark* the water
butO.ries. not more den gun shot die-
taut, the bra... Sir John Metre met hiss
4141WEIL Tle• /Wilton in which MOOTS.
fell was, the thud uses in h at diestesei
liettineula camissern. Haematite toward
the oat, he had been hotly punaied hy
Soult. hut by superhuman effi wtii he had
prenervet1 the remnant sit his army. At-
tempting to embark at l'orutilia, Moore
o to attacked with great have by the ran
.1 column, which had rapidly
011  . But against itritieli steel
the handl' of men rendered dereperae.
their pugilism it was imposeible fur
Ii..' exhausted pursuers to make. any
headway, much lees dote !loon. into the
oat, here:telt v..Itigeurs and light in-
fantry wero hurled leek OMIT thine Ms,
and tlie Aunty Moon (mulct but oentent
himself lry bruiging his artillery into ac
tion, and filen this Are the eity was well
night deetroyed.
lit One of the last movementu of the
embarkation, when the ouceoss ef tia•
eration was evident. Moore was nevelt
by the frig-mem of a shell while standing
near the eater edge, and expired allies*
immediately. Ills death to every soldier
cannot hut be an ituvatille um. Mis bud,
was Inistily interred on ratuparts; but
On thi• capture of the three days IlaitT
Hoult lett! the remains' interred in the
citadel. with honors of war. A menu-
usent, erected in the Janlin de Man Carlos
by the Priest' srtive-rement, commemo-
rates his bravery and intrepidity. The
Spottier& reverenee the name as if it
were one of their own gymnast, and keep
the walks and ehruithery in excellent con-
dition. Thus' scenery front the Jardin,
looking up the bay, has a peculiar mowed-
nee, which 'retinaeollO of sputa in OUT
own Sierra.; in Californin--CortUellai Co.
San Francium Chronicle.
The Itegliab Nene
Illut what • pleasant and warm feeling
about the heart the words "English draw-
ing room" induces-the home drawing
100f11 Or TIOXIOr. Parlor eonleit from the
French parloir, no doubt, anti means 10
talk, and what good talk inn. hears in an
English home! There is n room in every
English house which itnmediately de-
clares itself as home. Everything (W-
aal-Pe it, to he a part of the home anti the
family. Going into such a room, the
first feeling is the reuse of harmony, then
the atmosphere of many minds and of
much culture. There is the chair of
papa, from which he reek the eloping
paper and hears his daughter's music.
Old family portraits are on the walle, and
eeerywhere the touches of hands which
are familiar with the legends and the
meaning of the room. Flowers are to be
sets merywhere, a few blowouts of wild
and cultivated in every bit of va.se or
dish or bowl, scattered about the room,
naming it hi to color and diffusing gen-
tle fragrance, which seems also a part of
the room itself. Especially are English 
rooms delightful in primrose days, and in
the spring and early summer there will
away* he - large pots and jars for ths
vines anti bought, and tall hdesonis, so
that the ristm has its decoration jucren-
nially front without and its comfort and
good cheer frotn within. ,There is almost
always an open fire and a generous rug.
on which the gentlemen are apt to stand.
Conversation seems easioo when sitting
In a low chair contemplating one's corn-
=
n standing on the hearth with his
behind him, or when, rice versa,
the gentleman looks down on the tea
table with his leinele ready to hand the
cup.-New York World.
Meioses sit Neaserapky.
It is announced that a new journal is
to appear as the organ of Ito wiener, of
nmography. According to La Science en
Famine, the author of the system states
that nazography permits of divining the
character, habits and inclination of peo-
ple by a -simple invert-ion of their news.
According to this science, it is degrable
that the nose should be as long as pos-
sible, this being a sign of merit, power,
end genitte, t'or example, Napoleon anti
Qatar both had large ne We A straight
nose denotes ajust, 'serious, tine, judicious.
and ~Maio mind; the Roman nose, a
propensity for adventure; and a wide nose
with open nostrils is a mark of great
sensuality-. A cleft nose shows benevo-
lence--it was tho nose of St. Vincent do
Patti. The curved, fleshy now is a mark
of domination and cruelty. Catharine de
Medici and Elizabeth of England haul
noses of this kind. The curved, thin
nose, on the contrary, his a mark of a
brilliant mind, but vain and disposed to
be ironicaJ. It is the nose of a dretuner,
a poet, or a critic. If the line of the
nose iii re-entrant. that W. if the nose is
turned up, it denotes that its owner has
a week mind, immetimeacoaree, and got-i.
orally playful, pleastuit, or Cr. litoome,-.
London Scientific News,
The Salt Crane,
The majority of our readers oat its
ntember the lilue glass erase vi 'licit raged
so furiouely in 1471-2. The umaufae-
tories uf rIaliti ettofrnottli
harvest, awl 'arid,. who never allowed
the sun to shine upon them before per-
mitted its beano; to reach them thrutigh
blue glow hung itt convenient sesithern
windt ewe. There are mew indicatio
n*
that anotlwr mane is coming to take the
place of blue gleam and the more recent
fume of hot water; -111*-1"1-teritle the
conetwootion Of ow salt or rock salt from
Turk's 1st:twins a cure for nettrly all t
he
Oh It the body. The cram has reached
Utica and is traveling this way. So 
far,
the sae nail eaten in allanClet nail OUI 
of
season has hecti Dined to cure consump
-
tion. dyspeiNia veld kidney difficulty,
headache and general good for nothing-
new -Rochester Democrat.
A Sentertabte Flower,
A remarkable flower which grows
 14,,
000 feet above theft!!! UR Mt41114 W
hitney
dietreibed by Rev. Mr. Travers in The
New York T' . This ii. 1,500 feet
above the timber line. among the a
mide,
where all Woo vegetation has u
tterly
reamed hi exist, It 1.4 called Polemonlunt
confertum or Jacob's lailder.-San Fran-
Cairo Chronicle.
- 'the annual income of the hospitals oe
London is roughly estimated at L430,000.
-se • et
Mrs. II. C. Harshharger. of Manor
H111, Pa., was cured of terrible klelvey
treublec by Peeti-tta and Ileu-a-lits.
Senator Faultier,
Judge Charles J. Faulkner, the IL es ited
States Senator just elected. Is a gum (Kohl
Charles .lantem Faulkner, a noted Vir-
glide pt.! Mei to of the oublen tissue, Who
ator holding matt y bowel alit prositimes,
was Minister to Frat.re tinier Ruction-
atinaltdatration. Ile eat to-treed
arid cantles d iii Viet V% it real en account
of his trelltited esettlinents on lila returu
to the United States ist loll, and alter
the war sari In the Legislature during
several term'. The newly-elected S-n-
ator Is or sag Iumsig. of thq•
Ceuta. In his Moffitt. Ile live* at the
WWII of lleartitiateerg. end Is eonsidered
nee or th.• brigho•-t ri.tog young men of
West Vlrgi,ila Ilia seat he the lideatti
will of course be eontrated by Nir Lutes
himself one of tile %Meat wee le the
State, who was appointed by testy. Wile
1011 altar the adjseirnineet of the regular
'eastern of the Legislator*, amt tire serer
gle will doubtless be one Of amount in-
terest, involving as It does the Venal rile-
II011 id the Stale mid is dowl ceolatits-
donee
At t•ritit•al times in e very lad) '4 ex-
perienoe, Man-a- lin sill be foetid the
one thing meant.
Mae* teed, nod awl Iron Cip,
The Paducah Land, Coal end iron Co.
recently closet the trade for -else Stutt-
ered thinisand dollars' worth or Iron
bowl- iii Teetwowe river, ivavliudll.g this
best boutsi uf this seistIon. It lira thi Ulf
see honk of .414 th. mee. hen,
heundaiy 1. shoutappedia Paris Laud-
ing, Trim Thee is another of thee tet-
teu tossing e delete, "swoops."
T. e tratietwilons its the amok of this
conipeey have loran quite deal, to the
seat l• W day e. Orel a Mailllota dollars 
of
eke* 1.,•• been taken •Iresily, and the
(Irma' sl is good at len evade, and by or-
der et the 1041.1 ..1 ettly the
haisoce ..5 the twetuel militant aid tar
aerial it II, e.e dgi, reo the inisirpora-
O ire is rerervist tier tvJtarsol ul all the
stank neer t wo siull I Iaalus, and res It I hey
sill its 0111'11 Itiglicr pric • re they are III.
NoW the tithe make a ale-treble
*estuarial
os -
Pe-ru-na Is. ueappreeseltettela in the
food:tient to female mrsuplaints. All
ladled say so.
The ileiteat Neer. Is OW said
news Herat&
The . eluded Erielulate s.f Weeig
Lieut, ki olio stern eissaissee
the mei ii, ...slf,aaaisee in office,
stews 0. hat isi lei. upou Isis feet, and
Is destined t.. le. If 11111110111tier. Flipper
went to slid there wok 'terrier
in the kleas Ala at my. Lately lie Ilea
been in the einploy ot a Chicago myself-
cant engaged lu the illretivers tit the
"traillthnial miles of Ifealleo o' these
ware lumen he. humber, from whiell the
early Spatiirh composers drew greet
wealth gold pool silver. 1.ieut. Flip•
per's party is rep..rted in have ilisactie
ercul two or titre* hilliest, the (.,,ay imps
and the !At) lllll Ia. One is a gold atel
Use other • silver wine *kit leeshausts-
hie •ispplies of metal. Lieut. Flipper,
who Is ett route to Chicago, will have a
•Intre, and the prole-et Usat he will, iti
time, be the wealthiest negro on the
continent.
Illergillaa Role.
This favorite Albion of Songs and
11*1 laths, containing thirty-tao pieces el
4.11011.e 81141 popular Iti guile, full sheet
size, atilt complete surds and
inte•ir soul eceostipaniment is due-
ly printed upon heavy pstwr with a
very enrol lye cover The Ittilow hug
are the titles ell the wings and ballads
Illtiw Fitverite ell , :-As
I'd Nothing Kier to Ito; The Gear Old
Songs  ; Mother. Watch the
Lligie hint; lila, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Iliste Eyes; Katy's Totter; 'rlie
Plaiting Belt; Lestw %situ hieing Kate
Won't Yeti Tell Ile Why, Robin; 'fbe
Old GerrIrn Gate; ltown below' the
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer Roses; Touch the
'bop tlentiv. Mr pretty Limiest; I re-
ally iloo•r think I shall Marry ; Dream-
ing of Hone ; The 1.61 Cottage Clock;
Acmes the Seas A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I ; Gond Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jetiosie its the
Orchard ; The Ohl Baru Gate; Jock's
Farewell ; Polly ; W Woe r in the Twi-
light. This -la it very fine eollection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up Itt very
handsome sty Ii. rutin-heti its the
• way and bought ut ii ic store,
thesreeit would meetpet$11 20. 
Weheut • job tug of tide runts' ate
dretit atorieir and at the 'milder-a are
toter. Will fiend oti the entire collect-
ion sell wrapped and postpaid for only
10 i wits. Send immediately.
Address. Tau Erman Saws Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
On the average farm it will not cost
over fifty yenta each to keep a smell
dock cf laying hens. With fair treat-
ment they will average otte hundred
eggs emelt Ii the year. At titteen eents
a do: eh the egg product will be worth
$1.25 per lien. 1( 21) per cent. of the
eggs he used In the family, and for
hatehing to keep up the stock, we shall
still hive Otte dollar left as an a Meet to
the fifty cents' %sortie of food consumed.
The difference is fifty cents, which ie
100 per emit. profit. '1 lie egg. used and
the dropping mei. he *et ever rgaitiet
Oar labor and este lieetillAY41 OD the
dock. It tow, ti. keep
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical institute
Staff or ILishieen perkdneed mid skint
roi usiratrunii.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patients tnatted hero ,. itt Ii,, hr homes. Nlany
treated at hoin... throats, corr.-it...lost.... 'is
'successfu as lly at it 1.-nriei. 4' • and
see us, or mend ten e Ida in atande for our
"heestads' Goade-Beek." whit I ant,. all aortae-
ulna Address: W0111.0.01 t KT MEDI-
CAL ASS. WIATIoN, stiI Main St- 111.11fulo, N.Y.
oto 
For "worn-oilt," " r1111-4own." debilititO
• tenelWrit, rearnatrows, home-
keersve. and iiierworhed women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorito PriviertlitIon Is the hew,
on all reaforhtive tonleti. It is not it "Citre-all,'
butt admirably fulfills a sliorleness •if purpoir.
••••1 • liwiw• Poteitt Sweatt f
or all Mao
Chronic Weakormee and ISsetres peculiar to
WOrnell. The treatment of messy tivennenee
of pitch eases, at the 111,1110W Ilowi and Sure-
leaf tomato** has affordmi a Mello tonforkwue
in autuartang TS-11104114e for their ewe, and
Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the nvetilt if this sa.t pent-Iwo For
inuersiti colairetlost, infletnitiat iota
and uleeratton. it lie Ai apeciflt. It
lea powerful iteottrol, us litrrite ,
and , sine. and Impure. t and ate math
thc whole 1.-, ett.-411. It enrcu wink!), int tit
it uitt h, loilurontli ,n. !di:dom. uk hark.
nervous ;in.-Oration, t•Llielleti011. 411.1,111ty and
slosphimairo. so either a-u. Favorite Preemie-
tton la avid by dratirgists moiler our positive
erasontas. Its. wrapper prequel Net*.
p al.ceca.
OR 11:f noTTLICII
rest
Send Id tents di stamp) rye's large
Treatise on lileetin tVionrit iPsO paters,
pdper-eilYeredl. Addr...a, WOULD'.
stair it iDle ut. Assoc lATIOPI, OH Mau Igraui
ISUlIttlit, N. Y,
PRICE $1.00
eve ca"s LITTLE
Z;(1
eA A.
LIVER
PILLS.
AVII-1.111.1Ct • mail ATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,
DIzzlnemiCossettpa.
Items, Indlge•tion,
and NIllouleAtteeke,
promptly' 4.U1,41 by Dr.
Pierce's Ple•allialt
Purgative ...11.e.. vi
sentaaviakby Druggists.
This Frog remit. y haa no vernal In fld.
tog up the debilitates' structures, In 'tying
one to the various organs., In equellsing
Lb. simulation and totally and Mooney
removing pain anywbere. It does not
hang* In any of Its characteristic"' 01
wet-, hut always tarts promptly whether
Inflautetabbo or Disease IR In the
Heart, Kidoeys. Bowels, Blood
Nerves, Brain or Nuseles. It le
Rive specific for Chronic Caterer
111PtIoni Wallarla.C111.1th ...1 e.r. Moose, Dhibetes,
all Mimosas peculiar to
A 1.r.sta st limy yr y ..
Dr. S. D. BarrniateeDestreirs--"My wlei
Inftered nesershly tor years from u tonmla
01161.erio It Il mairoom.] to the I u taiq
(assumption. three of the ben
tans how Pittsburgh and here,
her constanti for ela04.71;reititrA
Nthbe of
mold not Ilve Deer night. I framed
pare her a teaspoonful of Pr-mu-n.,
repeated U. every bowl,
aver In bat Wm" T.
'ZIG"
II err Inothlt_ell ne
riza nen, Mee
Hold trigl dritggtats art
lh lit 6
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thl• pow der newer varies. A marvel of part-
y. crenate sal to harsoesettem Mere illealeela-
le•I than Ito. ordinary I11145.41U.1 ahliot ha wad
le ...wrong  with the multstiode of um tem,
short *eight alum or phosphate powder.. &St
...Jr is .we., el. 118111141 Potent's Co , its
Wall Street. 5 Y.
A. H. V.
AYER,s Hair yleur cure* baldness.
Ilan %Igor rtutore• youth-
ful freekinea• and color to faded sad grey
hair 1% attains thesis results by tba ens-
sholee f the hair roots aad color glands.
lt rejuvenates the Ty wy, sod domes. it.
It restores to the ilLM.1111 that, tither by
reason of age or diseases of the emir, hoe
be.ottoi dry, harsh and brittle. a alle•cr and
glossy silken softie sa of extri ine beauty.
There le no cl)e la Ayer'. Hair .4 
I( 'ORawl the good It dors by the
It Imparts to the follicles, and the cicao.
lin.. and braltlifulnese of the oteadithm
In .1.1.1. It maintains the st-alp.
AY1;;It'S rui.uniez:t..thae,
known Cu' lirsally Il.hr, reeld Iliad, Itching
Rumors, Triter PLirca, 'forp1.1 Votaries, mid
eli tithrr illsesses id the ticalp that mass
the railing a sis• its sod Its fading.
Nothing (.1,411,16 I At if the nuns/sap
of dandruff so prricetly, and et cffeetaally
preVentS Its rcturri. ad ;title's Ilma
In &Idiom t. tuu.• udr.ttlue and restorative
virtu... peculiar to y VIGORIt Is& toilet luxury. The Hale
is by far the cleanlieet hairsdresising made.
II reuses the, hair to grow thick end tong.
ead It always-sun and chewy.
Ayer's Hair ihg' or
Contains nn di ietertoue Inirredienta. Ii. loi
prevents tall ...di) scrim a siga114..t
bele frolirlmi (Mil or gniy, and •urcly tem.
baldness Mutt I. not organic.
 
Lan IT
De. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 311112•!.
Sold by all Druggists.
DFIELD'S
FEW n
anilLATU
ILA 
SPECIFIC
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL !mire Kentucky Whisky
Te Celebrated
Deering Steel Binder
The ',trousers',
The Simplest,
The Lighteet Draft,
'lie Simplest Yeutter,
Tim Mist OuraWe.
Mere ci thaw than sit) other Binder to
tee States! kerttselly
THE cELERMATED
DEERING MOWERS
liar, eel liquels.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hate • full at.. k us bead of all sows. W•
warrant every weans Is give perfect satisfee-
hos retead the mower. buy your wagoss
at Winer whore the a as-realer is good.
File Corrine: al Nuclei
We now have the wool complete stock ef
Buggies, a amens. aeries Wmues, Se., Is
sso k. We ant use COLIVIS Ern SCOOT
awl See 4 &metre. They are to he retied as
aa Piet • lase good•
Belting of all Sizes.
We rata supply all thresher mea at law
pric •. W• wod to tall special atteetioa to
the fact that vie keep Is..' largeet dock oa this
market.
Separators dc Engines.
We represeet a full line of the Wallop Sep-
arators sad Knipe's. straw stackers sod all
other Thmottillie tionsts.
We O... 11,111e III 1.111. fooraoin of
our iallIP.11 and niai• hi ue department. Mr ci .
liartliwrr. iii klarrealeborat, ut,, He thoroughly
eaderetamis repairs's au t kiwis of mselosery
sad wages& Ate. W. wieh call intestine
that Ger facilities are such that we ea• repair
your several re totter and for lees moor) them
ary Moly else, istol them an twirl) is. we ca•
do the wore before hat vest,
Homestead Tobacco Grover.
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,I White Lead,
Linseed oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
- 41 _v..
Parorts• S canty and JL  appressed Tr,egid a.a
ENSTRTJATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
-- 
tw avoided,terfnr and Maurer will  need ler
If taken during the CHANGE GEER,
se 
greet
%out 31 AS118.1I to w.istas,- waled
aissasiwat ition.ints ca., Atlanta. Oa.
Get •-
rtice Otte
-Yon 45th. ST-
Y WI . (VAIN MON,
11111MMIT di rsaiatars,
J. r. ?WEIL
PROFESSIONAL-MISS.
 ••••••11.•••••••fte~~46.
PHI silt I AND.
Js A. Tor110.11. I). tatoot.11 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
110PKINint tLLK, KY.
011Ice col Oth sad Main.
. _
it At etiatsitiu
'or Clay set Tilt
TIO111 W Itu @IVY
Drs. Fairlh & Blaley,
flqiciin inStrglou.
pr. Illee senor IRS sae mate.
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST.
- - 
gainsay.
Office over M. Frankel 4 sew.
9. E. MEDLEY,
313133.Wrigirr
110PK INST ILLS. KY.
Oita, ever Kelly's Jewelry Sews.
•Tweggigose.
Nets ritt.sitis. JOHN r•Lkiell.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
111111prsettee us all the courts of tit. Con
One a Hopper Bloch.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorn‘v and Counsellor at Law
OfDoe over Plasters Rank,
- - - Ky.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
out. stook is complete in all departmeals.
Pro,- xi a it-ti I.n as twine I4, W.
FOlt
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of diaorder
peculiar to Malaria-Infected distrk•ts: It -
Is Warranted,
la every ease, wheel used In nertiniainee
with directioas. It 1..1.11111i1P. 11.. II ll 1 ll
sad not truly out relies, Misses! ic tvd-oit.
but stimulates lb.- Liver to beanie
eves tone to the Stomach. mud imanotriu
the apps-tile.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 16, 1684. I)
"Dr. J. C. Aye? 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived its loe.ali-
ties abou.ndinj in Malarial
disorders: have beets the sultject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy se reli-
able and safe as Ayer's Ague
Cure. Taken accord int to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. .V. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rtlirARID IT
DR. J. C. AY= So 00., Iowan, Naas.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $11.
-11:011•1.1.1LA IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Zha 45 C11 4:51.21 es.,1 iFivuripcsareetio.
Lay wed was eases ears Whisky to private tie miessaat van cae get it teem 
ewe. N.
DATTINOLIII & 00., Whoievate Dealer*, Owensboro, Ey., 
at pruumu raegisig
from Si is tots so per gal. Orders seat tins tries will reeves prompt on.1 careful att
eatim
itfiLC:01\TTJIVIMIV"TS115
-ALT'
Corner and. filtln. Ilitreets. Maostamtaaarteil/in, 3IC3r
HOPICINSVILLE LADIES
-Will Sad it Is their interest es Met-
ZICKM11111111.. xecosesmenrmuziniaxv,
__T.. Wader is stylm sad prima, saelweively la---
MILLINERY AND FANCY (OODS!
Direct ansportatioas resolved daily . ferenitliss Street, 011erbevillis, Titan.
U W. issecsies, vim Fres% • . Niue, limey &TrentC. W. m eirc•irs,
MOICglie Mmitiliclumg Comm, 
Game& FtwewSars and Machinists.
-klawafactsrers ci-
Sa ni Ilia actin cry,
Pulley illasefttog, Hateg•ra
And Male a Specla/ty of Repalrtag Zn
glassiest Mill Illeektaery.
We have recently edited to our factor) h
General Repair Department,
alert We Will do repatruus of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and suds lilts. Our moths and w
workmen are
Illecitatelc• of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
the most orinventent, durable anti rhea'
eat top Manufactured. We noimufactut•
OUR PUMPS
and use the beet of materials
0
-n
"Ti
0
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all magas,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wears amaufacteirs of the •issrlia
CombiRation NINO
hristi an, Todd as,11Trigg ootiatles.
IL L• !Le Oast and
CHEAPEST
ram natrafaetared. Call and a:aft
,ne It.
We manufacture all goods we ssu ago
Guarantee Them Fully.
"hill be glad to quote prices or make
...utilities ea all work in our lima.
Very Truly,
EltillichmturiligEonint
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
FRITZ BROS., YOU
UM, Feed lin Sale Stale
N nth ` st Near
eats live at bone, sad sake mom
nioney at work tor as than at any-
thing elm le the world Capital sot
needed; you are started free; both
sexes; all area. Anyone ran do the work.
earning. sure from flr.t tart Costly oath*
I and toms free. Better wit iielay. l'eeta you
nothisg l.a grail us your address and find out; f
you are wise von will ilo SID at mom H.Ma-
LZ?'T • CO.. Yertlesd.
Hop kinsvill e. - - - rasetwilq.
Our team* and tehicies are as good many is
the city. I onveniently located and ample 111C-
oomeseeletioes. Have a rtiOsay baggy abetter
for our customers.
First Class lersteaso•ret wages'
wad for•ful
lEnairInE171031[..
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The F•11 Term a ull opcn on NI ON A 1 .
til'OT111, M. Si exper5ence-4 faculty, thor-
ough,instruction and Lerma aa heretofore For
other isformation rail tia or address
J. 111. 11111 111T,
Heplosaville, Ky
(OLD PAPERS,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Deooratiozus
la all of the latest my Ise,
THOIIPSON & ELLIS!
No. akin IL
-FOR SALE
At This Office.
PATEN rS
RENSHAW&CLARI, -
- 
1_
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkinaville, Ky.,
(next door to Das iserotto
Keep. always in stork the steed assortitoet of
t y t.rnrero.K, en, hrnet ni everything toted oi
table @empties. aloe r hurt @enaction oft igars
Totiaceue
GOODn IPKONITL1 lieELIVEIED
anywhere in the city ( all at thew store on
South Main street
Obtained f,.r new invastiOna or fee improve-
swats on old owes, for medical or other ma.
posodua trade -wires snit labels. travesty As-
iftententa. Interferences. Appeals. Sults for In -
briarresneeta and all Celle, •1111114 meter Patent
LAWS promptly attended to. Faveatioas that
have bees IIMIlDTED by the Patem oar* may
Hill, is meet epees, he patented hy as. nom op-
Mate the t Patent Oleos Departmeet, and
bee( swaged tilts Pmeeit hustome esolostv•-
11, we eau make eloper mambos and serum Pat-
inas mews promptly. sad with brewer Mottle
mem tams who woreteme from Wealth's's..
IDT1114T0116, wool we a motet or Wendt of
year dere*. We maim szarataslikese eel ad-
vice as to patentability, free of charge an est-
simmody ormaltiostlid. Prises
al"jesra"se ltarge sake patent Is peourod
Worsts,. te Waseitagtoe to Mos. Pest Mailer
Deems& D. M. Coy, Si',- V. D. Power, The
Dermas- A wartime Welles al Sash, to oftelate
the F. 11. Pseudo mile, sad Is neustors and
itemsesistestes is Coerces and *venially to
ear Miellita Is every State la OM ILlatos Col
ceassits.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
Oup.Patent Ofide Washington, D. C
j 0 El Printing mostly executed a
UM Rua ease at low prime
THE WEEKLY
1,01119111E COMMERCIAL
One Year, 75c.
6 baths, 40e.
13E$T MID CHEAPT pApEk
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
up to date of publication; Read-
ing Matter interesting and in
-
structive to every home; contri-
butions to Music, Song, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Oom-
merce and
'tellable Market Reports.
SUBSCRIBE' SUBSCRIBE!
lake Your Howes Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wasted everywhere.
Address
131) i I le Qommercial,
Louisville, MY.
LOANS
ON 119101111111111111DY ROTEL
W ANTILD-Neets el wee retell beelssisnun
ter see le
THE TRI-WIRLY Rat
-PVIIL10.1111.0 BY-
RN Ere Nati" sad Plakokof Co.
Joni O. NWT, - - !Editor
1111171111114,11111PirsoN aerate.
eiwyear 12 Se
taires. •  I II76
le
VIA'S mavens.
la sees at ass asIs
la chaise! tee . 155
Ore extra eableargettoa tree to deli rates,
VD TO WOW( •ND 13Y A 4.. IA' 5
TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1987.
AGENTS
Who are authorieed to collect sub-
scriptions to the Niew kits :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. AL W. River- Williams P. O.
C. A. Braaher--t:rofton.
Kennedy-Bainhrkige.
IS. H. Arsastroeg-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill,
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
IAILUAB Till TABLE.
• Nloae•
Ta•ino Sours!
•. 5.
6:24, •. r.
is P. la.
a
5:01.
IttPS119111•
blre V. M. Metcalfe has returned home.
J W. Demmer ret united trout kikton Muuday.
LAM Wilma, Cvly, spent Monday is the city.
I barges A. Deane, ot Chicago, was in the city
Momday.
Mrs. 11•Ittltubler PeudJeloa, Veleta...4w, to in
the city .
tiro. H. Aiiunou, Earl mgt.°, e as a the city
Moaday
P*. R. kiehardsom. was a tb.. city
ti-stertlay.
C It Ilya., the contract builder of the I t
a T. it. IL , Warn kit Lim city Monday.
John ley has tanshed his work nil sifter
tto unveiling and has returned htou•.
Kim resale Jose*, Pembroke, is •isiting
Mrs. It. Ir. Smithson, us South Walnut street.
J Frames. Jr , bedewed tattaarir of Crab
ir chard Springs is is the city in the laterest of
ludo seated meow FIMirt.
r)eia7s.
Its* bora pottier, optician and watt
maker im M. it. Kelly.
Yoe'*1K-a good iuil tt,tv ith
a young calf. Apply to H. P. itr•ae.
Frauk Ragsdale will receive Embry's
wool at the Eugene Mills office at depot.
Au unknown dr misuser died imik the
trate listowea tiuterio and Haohifitie
last Friday.
Several use were sitgesly injured tpi
a West at the rook gouty sear the tank
Friday afternoon.
'Ilse next regular meeting of t asky
Grimm: will he held on Thonolly. May
26th. Mr. Brigham %ill siwal at p.
tin, WI entlie On).
The tobacco *ales this week both imm
this city arid Clarksville will be lit-Id
may on Wednesday, the buyers mad
sellers vim lolling to attend the UOI•riling
l'ime town cloy k has been shipped and
will arrive in the city the latter part it
the week. It will be placed in position
in the court boort cupola early next
week.
A bunch of eyelets from Clarkeville
wheeled over to lids city Sunday. They
were in full uniform and looked like
they were having fun. They came
over in three hours.
Ait the chilitren's.meeting at time Meth-
odist church sunday, Rev. Thomas Bot-
tosialy exhibited a cane made from time
wood of the tint Matirmliet church ever
built on this continent.
Last Friday afterotoom the lightning
struck a tree on Ed. Ritter's farm kill-
ing a valuable ware and colt stsudiug
boastan it. The electrical display that
day wag of a startling nature.
Fairview subsuribers will take notice
that W. B. Brewer, Postmaster, is agent
for the NI.% Kos and will receipt fur
subiscriptiono. Persons in arreais will
please collo!' him at once and pay.
Rev. L. K. Berry, of Missouri,
preached a very intcreoting and able
aussioik at the Baptist church Waldo.
morning. At night Rev. W. C. Grace,
of toluuibln, Tenn.,. addressed a very
large congregation.
The attorneys of Ruck Itadnini, a lit
Mita selateliteti to neVelliteen 3 v;ite lin the
penitentiary, made a motion In the
Trigg Circuit Court last week for a lien
hearing. The motion was over-ruled
and an appeal will be taken.
Church Hill Grange, No. 109, a ill
hold its sth annual stock sale, on Fri-
day, May, 27,-k, _About 200 head
of cattle will be on sale, consiotiog of
Registered shorthorn and Grazing cat-
tle. Everybody ts cordiany invited to
attend.
Henderson Journal: It has devel-
oped since IA...Elroy Y. a. 1.2114V11 an a
that a deep-laid plot and tirgatihred ef-
fort has been niade on the part of the
colored nien of the county to r,i,..46e
him from jail. Rider4 hay, gm,.
throughout the country and visiteil tarn)
houses to got recruits to uaist im. thi•
inevement.
Corse MILLIMILRY-M ilia Alice Hoyt,
calls attention to her remarkably cheap
line of new, fresh millinery. Strao
hats from '25 mats up; Fine- Milan
straws $1.25 to $1.75, and all other
goods in proportion. An elegant assort-
ment of fine IF7anch dowers, at lowest
prices. All goods are sold for cash and
marked down cheaper than sut.h goods
were /ever mold .here before. Give her a
call.
The Nashville has swallowed
up the American and consequently the
Rock City is without as anti-adminis-
tration organ. A bloody rumor comes
from Memphis, however, that "a
try ndieate of twenty-two prominent dem-
Ocrata was fotmsd there to ostal-
lish a democratic paper in Nashville.
The capital subscribed is $32,000, which
will be increased to $100,0 0. The pa-
per will be served with the Courier-
Journal a telegraphic news. All names
are withheld for-the present.
A special from Madiionville gays:
•`The man_ Coffman, who WM shot about
a week ago by the l'rice boys, is repor-
ted as being somewhat improved. For
•
several days it was thought impossible
for tom to recover. Ile was shot in the
back, root to the left of the spinal col-
umn, and hut above the kidney. The
two boys, aged eighteen and fourteen,
are now in jail awaiting the result of the
wound. If (oilman dies there is a
great probability that the elder one, at
least., will grace the gallows. rime Price
boys. are regarded as desperate and
worthless characters."
Tennesseesa : The conductors ou the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southern railroad
running between Louisville and Meal-
phio, fifteen in number, have been sum-
nukrily dismissed. Gen. John Echols,
V ice Preeident and General Manager,
was asked the reason for the discharge
of the men. lie replied that some were
in ill health and others were color blind
and a i hange it climate would no doubt
be beneficial to many of them- mu is
All the information that could be ob-
tained although it was given out that
they had asked for an incresoe in pay
and being refusyil ha,1 resigned la a
tssly.
vot.•,1 oil two rail-
road propoiialim to Otait'ribe $100,000
each to the Paducah and Nit. Vernon
and t hicago, St. Louis and Paducah, a
majority of the •Iimalified voters holing
required to carry the oseasere. The
vote polled in favor of both was 1,811,
226 more than the majority required.
The roads are to be built by January,
1i019, from that city to Cypress Jtsn-
tion sad Eldorado ,ills., on the drat
named. TIN other, completed now to Ma
anion, Ills, will roach Paducah in the re-
quired time. Twenty-four votes only
were recorded against the proposition,
though those not voting counted
against.
At Hanson, last 'Thursday while Sam-
uel Smith, an employe on the L..11 N.
railroad, was unloading rock at that
place, he Met his balance and fell off the
car and itetties the main track. lie was
stunned by the fall end before his com-
panions could render any asaistaoce he
was run over by • passing train, which
completely severed his head from his
body. Smith lived at Hanson and had
been connected with the road for a long
time. The emiductor of the train was
from the north sad lssd hoard strange
stories of Kentucky shot gnus. 'like
next day while his train was at Hammon
he saw a man with • gun walking op
the track, and thinking a mob Wes "or
him he made a Montrue run for fife and
liberty.
Min T. P. Bark% new Task.
Nis. A. H. Lae. Xansvitte, arrived is the eity
Illeaday to &Mend Preteridge-Cleedy sap-
. 
_
luau 
• sad Mrt.‘erikart, ,J1 teetotal*, return
ed home Illoodae, after a ptemaat visit to the
faintly °tilt. Jo... S. Bryan, on Stettin Virginia
street
HMI -tuna, Kennedy, cit Ifontissville, spent
several with [monks here lade siert. Al-
though it was her first visit, meaty triennia hope
that it will n..t be her last.- Itroviitesee Index.
Sale of Property fror City Tax.
All property on which the city tax
for Iss6 is not paid by May 910th, will be
advertised for gale. Call at once and
settle and save coots.
Warraa F. Claasarr, Col
Chime Up.
-
At a meeting of the Board of Council-
men of the city of llopkinaville held
May 14th, 1887, it was ordained that the
business houses be requested te close at
12 o'clock (sun time) at noon, May 19th,
is$7, on account of the unveiling cere-
monies.
Attest: H. R. Lerrati.,
City Clerk.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup PO., San Francisco, Cal, Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It le the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to despot
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
cure habitual conattpatioo, indigution,
etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by 11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Tried to Escape.
Jim McElroy, colored, the Henderson
murderer, made an Ineffectual attempt
to break jail last Friday. He and John
Bradley, colored, occupied oell no. I on
the lower floor. The front of the cell
Is • 14 inch iron wall. With a steel
spring from their shoes one or the other
began cuttillt a triangular hole in the
wall. One side of the triangle hail al-
most been cut through when jailer Long
caught the trick. He removed McElroy
Into an upper cell. A curious fact is
that the closest investigation failed to
discover the instruments the prisoners
worbed with. All of the prisoners de-
nied all knowledge of the affair, but Mr.
Long settled matters by saying he would
shackle the next man who was caught
at such work. Since then all has been
well.
Circle Meeting.
The "Circle Meeting" will be held at
Salem, May ati A 29, 18$7.
After preliminary exercises the fol-
lowing topics will be discussed:
1. "Is there any just roaaosis for dis-
criminating against Foreign Mission.,"
Rev. J. N. Kendall.
2. "Special reasons for vigorously
prosecuting the 1'hlnese missions," J.
D. Clardy.
3. "What portions of oar county pre-.
sent the hest prospects for sucesesful
mission work, Rev. S• P. Porgy.
I "Advantages if training the young
in mission work,'' Rev. J. T. Barrow.
5. "Systematic beneficence and the
best way to attain It," Dr. Harr'''.
S. "Zieene.nts of success In Sunday
School work," 1.yman McCombs.
7. "Effects of the example of Church
nonnhers," J. F. Garnett.
s. "Map Lecture," Dr. B. F. Eager.
J. D. Clardy, V. I'.
Newstead, May 11th. 18E47.
The Exeellent Qualities
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Pus, commend it to all who
Buffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred iii.. Being in liquid form and
pleasing Os the taste, harmless in its na-
ture, strengthening as Well s. i'leineing
In its properties, it la easily taken by
old and young, and truly beneficial In
its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, imperially with the la-
dies and children, who require a gentle
yet elect! vo laxative. For sale by H.
a, Clamor.
Ms. Whale. Itestroore.
It will be remembered that Company
D. a short time since minimised tlie haler
of the "1.atiniu0-1.141it timiants.- iu honor
of N.. Jelin t . 1.4immirm, of No..% York.
Being trailed uf the honor, Mr. !Admen
has rewsed the lolloeslog Itaudenseme
reapommoc
Nu. 16 A IS W•tt Sr../
N Kw oaa , May 12 1887 t
Odicsrs ad Members Co. Li 3rd. Ky.
State Guards, Mopkiaaville, Ky.
Grarri.amax revent action lam
oho adoption of the name, "Latinos
Light Guards,' tills we with pride, and
I auk deeply nieterible tor the extraordi-
nary homior that it cowers upon Inc.
In careluily reading the resolution,
on which yeas/sod usiaalsommly, I ant
impressed it Ihnitleas feria of ix-
pregelou, %bleb you employed to con-
vey the handsomest complimemmt
has yv Cr te,ti v husalr.i to WV.
Sty apprruiatton Is further heighten-
ed, by a arledfallnesa of die tact, that I
had no claim whatever Novo your con-
•iiteration to the beettivial of that di.
Unction which you have given use.
A popular speaker onee said, in
acknow hedging his unworthiness on aui
iWpof tent occasion, "there are no hon-
ors 1 enjoy S0 Mattch, a those I tweet de-
serve."
On this principle, toy ideasure at the
lomat ,uprise you have given ow, Is all
'Mot you mold ask,  and more than I can
Mt pieta.
W MI the beat wishes for your every
success, and the fullest confidence in
your noel ii hied*, I remain, a ith cordial
regard and great respect,
• • .• V riff aitieer.siy yours/
Jao,i. Liiuiiis.Js.
'PREFERRED LOCALS
PREFERRED LOCAL&
Just Received
100 pletVeoh sgtuui Laced in.ligre ging-
height in checks, stripes and figures in
all the new shades, worth 20 cents at
cents. Conte early sti).•Ca corner.
COOL OFF
k I
Wilson's
Sherbert.
Ice Cream,
Soda Water,
Soda Pop,
Cinger Ale.
And every thiug one tool anti nice.
-Strawberries
.11 all gimp* Conic iikt.4 
Wilson's
COOL OFF.
WHERE
Are the nest boots and
shoes? At Dabney &
Bush's.
Bids for Coal.
•- t win reretvedsealed bids --far -good
lump coal for the Western Kentucky
Lunatic .tsvhisi (crape year. begi eeee ing
June lot, l'•••47. Sabi teal mind be lurked
free from tint. slack mid dirt, delivt.rall
anti wolghelall Asylum. and volb he4
paid fee eionehle hy maid weight. 7
reserve time right to rei,ct *fit' WWI all
bids. I St'ALLica.
- 
NNTla ere
Do you save money in
Boots and Shoes? At
Dabney & Bush's.
pairs Ladies Hoek worth 10, and 20
cents, all at one priet S cents
At N. B Shyer's
- 
- - 
-
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, will not crash, flake. or
chalk off. nod will cover more surfat.e,
work Isiator. Weir tenger and perms.
nentio look better than other palots,
including Pure White Lead and mill.
We hereby agree to forfeit the valise
Of the paint and the cost of
applying it, if iu any instance, it is not
found as above repretientemi.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leAding
druggist. lluqukhusvllle, Ky
- -
Dabpey & Bush,
Buy goods from first
hands and guarantee
them.
Mena, boys and children's straw hats.
The largest stock this side time Ohio
river can he found at N. B. Shyer's
Clothing Rooms, 201 & 203 S. Main St.
I SCREAM!
Our parlor Is now fitted up neatly for
the pangemo of supplying our patrons
with the undermentioned and various
other kinds of refreoliments, and shall
endeavor to merit your patronage by
supplying only the sterO beat sod roma,
goods
Ice Cream,
Sherbet,
•••••••••••••
•••••••• ••••••••••••••
• M
NOW WE HAVE THEM.
rerighm 'steles itt .rosy t itnii moat
opened at sits' la'n turner.
SIERSUCKIR COIBINATIONS
In all rolOre. in 18 nog patterns at
sll'V 'ER'S corner.
That Exlibitioll
a, ,•. sb. West'. was a grand ouccors.
(diorite is a illetvers In any thlog pertain-
lug to the Sewing Machlr....
_
tiA11.01L40 NLI14SM11SALLUIIdYI
It we have the I irg-
eat stis-k of Mines and tiiuldre,is Sailors
to this city. Oise is a call. Matheaew
wide brim outlets g. rib ribbon bald, all
ghee, worth i coots at 25 (viols each.
SHYER'S Milliner/ Dep't
- -
W.erivcr cs C:1 es.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors.
'Grey goods in every l
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
tripes. checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing. Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
For Sale.
The Burbridge House.
CIA CO rir MI I 11%7 
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1\TCOTICONSEE;
It FRANKEL &SONS, 
DRY GOODS,
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and 
novelties
in any quality,
Dremes Gtocod11116
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city. with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is Low tor
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profltablebusi-
ness
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms,
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
Strawberries, 
want anything in our
Cream Soda. line.
N. B.-We have arranged with M r.
George V 'ripply . Green to p l us with his
H 
c
well-known RIC JKINEY CREAM.
SHYER'S'Corner
20I& 203 MAIN STREET
J. B. Gallnuth & allis & Co
.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-Be Sure
You go and see Dabney
& Bush before you buy
Boots and Shoes, or ,
01, mad• .;ut "tit sad
rriorn to wt. amd we will wend
you will lose money. 
von tree. something ot great
"v•lue and importnnoe to yoll,
that will earl you in business which will bring
New Millinery received daily at 
in more money right •way than Anything
P se 111 the world. Amy one CON .10 the work
and tire at home. Wilber men. all ages. nome•
thing new, that jitat coins money for •Il work.
Pr". We will start re: capital not needed
This la our of the Rennin.. Important chances
of a lite-time. Thome who are ambitious awl
emterprleing will 1144 .1el•y. orand outfit free
• Arldree• Teri H lo.. A ngriata. Malmo.
MONEY
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MING DEM EVERY IE.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive e
ver brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest 
line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-
Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-
made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut: -
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
For 5.00
For 7.00 "
For 9.00
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
••
• • 66
46 4.
• • 66 • •
• •
• • 6 • • •
••
• • 46 64
66 66 ••
• •
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20,00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also-boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits inarked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3- -- *4 ut " " 2
1 
,• 
 
2 50
3 
• • 
• • 
• • 
4•3 50
0 6. " • • •• 4
7
 
30 " 
• • 
.6 64 
5
I 66 /
9 66 
" 2 75
350
ChildN4
Child's
Child's
Boy's
Boy's 3
Boy's 750"
Boys 10 ••
Boy's 12 50 "
• •
• •
• •
••
• •
46
46
5
7
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison
 with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. HIM STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call
 at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful
 stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I
I am now opening several eases, whieh direetafrociiliantleel  ithaaisihnotttuhreergs0,0:lismadieldtonaionre-
ask i s
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the samo money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly.- Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varna' hes.
rugs, Medicines, 
Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of 
cigars.s. Toilet Articler, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes,  dtc. I &ISO
S. R. A.
°LUNN I
e Oity
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